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2 Chapter 2. List Ranking itnd Par'allcl Tree COf]('mdion 

This chapter cliocW::ibeS parallel algOl'lLluw:; [or 1,\'\"0 problem!:): 111:)1, ranking anu 

parallel tree conLracLion. LioL ranking Ii:) used often as parL of a solution La 

oth~r parallel algorithms. \Vhile parallel tree contraction is a technique that 

has ,"vide application to tree based prohlems. 

2.1 
List Ranking 

A COllllllon problem III compuLer bClence Ii:) La find the location of all elemenL 

in a linked list \vith respect to the first element of the list, called the head of 
the list. 'This prohlem, referred to as list ranking, is a flllldamental operation 

for lllany applications sllch a.s computing the prefix S11111 for any associative 

operation over a linked list: determining the prcordcr numbering of nodes on 
trees; and evaluating expressions on trees. On a RA~,f the problem can be 

solved by a straightfor"\vard sequential algorithm that traverses the linked list 

in 0('11) Lime. 

In t.his s~ction \.y~ discuss vario11s parall~l list ranking algorit.hms. \V~ 

st.art by introdllcing a simpl~ d~t.~rministic parall~l algorit.hm dll~ t.o \Vyl

li~ [\Vy179]. \Vylli~'s algorit.hm is not. optimal; t.h~ t.ot.al "\vork" p~rform~d 

by all the processors is greater than the work performed by a single proces

sor using a sequential algorithm. \Ve then introduce a randomized algorithm 
by }Iiller and Reif [:\IR85] that optimizes the ,york but still needs as many 

procebsorb as cello in the linked lioi.. Thib algoriLlull was improved by An

deroon and I\'Illler [A:\I90] Lo use an opLimal number of proceOborO and is 

d~scrib~d n~xt. 'I'h~ final s~(;t.ion giv~ anot.h~r optimal solut.ion by And~r

son and I\/Iiller [,-\.\'188] ,yhich is d~t.~rminist.i(;. 'I'h~ following two (;hapt.~rs 

int.rodu(;~ d~t.~rministic coin tossing and disCl1SS list ranking f11rt.her. 

2.1.1 The problem: 

\Ve consider the slightly modified problem of finding the location or rank of 

an dement in a linked list \vith respect to the last dement, or tail of the list. 

From bolui.ionb i.o Lhio problem, ii. is noL difficulL i.o obLain bolui.ionb Lo Lhe 

problem of finding an elemenVs rank \vii.h rebpeci. i.o i.he head of the lisl. 

Formally, t.h~ probl~m is st.at.~d as folloyvs: 

Given: a linked list of values. 

Output: a cdl's position with respect to the tail of list. 
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A~~Ulnption~: the linked libt io in a continuoub block of shared memory and 
Lhe Lail of the liot points to a diotinguiohed value, n,it. 

In order to evaluate the algorithms of Lhio secLion, we exaUllne Lheir 

efficiency in termb of the number of procesoors Lhey require and the Lotal 

amOllllt of vmrk performed by the processors. An algorithm is optimal if it 

is not possible to redllce simllltaneously both the rllntime and the llllmber of 

processors. For the algorithms in this chapter, \-vhen \ve sayan algorithm is 

optimal \-ye mean a stronger notion: that the amount of \vork required is no 

more than the amount of \-york required by an optimal sequential algorithm for 

the same problem. For list ranking this implies that the \vork done be O(n). 

The amounL o[ work done can be measured in Lwo ways: iL is equal to Lhe 

number o[ procesoors ubed timeo the runtime of the algorithm; or iL io eq ual 

to the bum of the adual amounL of \vod:. done by each pl'OCebSOr. Very on en 

the tvm mea.Sllrements are eqllal. They differ only \vhen many processors are 

initially llsed bllt become idle a.s time goes on. In this section \ve see examples 

of \vhen the nvo mea.Sllrements are and are not equal. 

Before beginning, \ve take a moment to briefly explain some notation. 

Throughout the entire chapter \ve describe algorithms in a parallel Algol like 

code for a PRA:\I \vith a host. The meaning of most constructs is dear from 

context. The "in Parallel do body" consLrud io intended to mean that Lhe 

hOot broadcasts body one insLrudion at a time Lo the each pl'OCebSOr, \vhich 
then executes each insLrudion as it arrives. In the "in Parallel while cun

dition do hody" construction the rondition is computed by the host and while 
it is trlle the host broadcast hody an instrllction at a time to the indivi(hw..l 

processors. b'inally, the special symbol ;'!" is llsed to emphasize that the 

element indexed is local to that processor. Any other index into the array of 

elements mayor may not be local to the processor. 

2.1.2 Wyllie's Algorithm for List Ranking 
''''yUie preoented the simplesL algorithm for the lisL ranking problem. 

\Vhile the algorithm is not optimaL iL oerves to iUubtrate a technique LhaL 

ib common Lo all algoriLlullo [or lisL ranking problem knmvn as dfTtle'f'f:rlcing 

or pointer jumping. Let t: = til --+ t:2 --+ --+ tin be a link list of cells, 

not necessarily stored in order. Pointer jumping is the process of rea.ssigning 

a cell's successor link to point to its sllccessor:s Sllccessor. That is: if I-'i --+ 
t\+l --+ 1\+2, then one application of pointer jumping to 1\ \-yill yield 1\ --+ 1\+2. 

Assume each cell. i, has a pointer, suedi] , that points to its successor 

in the linked list. The tail of the list points to nil. Each cell i maintains a 
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value rank[i] \vhich Ii:) the disLance the cell 10 [rom ito current oUCCeob01' ti'U.cc[i]. 
Initially, r({nk~[iL 101. The ranb; 011 the edge::; keep Lrack ofhmv wallY pOlnLers 

'ivere jllmped and, in the end, tell 11S hmv far from the tail of the list a given 

cell is. b:ach processor is assigned one cell. 

ALGOHITIIM 2.1 

~'Fljllic's ..-1(qorithm for list mnkinq 

Pro cedI Ire T+Tyllic: 

In Parallel rank[!1 :~ 1; 
In Parallel while stlcc[lu;orl] #- nil do 

if suce['1 "" nil do 
mnk[!] := mnk[!] + mnk[s'UcC[!]l; 
.';WY:[!] := sHn;[Stlcc[!]]; 

end if 
C!nd in parallel 

end WyW, 

1* initialize rank * / 

1* update rank * / 

After each rOllnd each linked list is divided into t,,,yo linked list of half the 

length so that after O(log n) rounds all the cells point to nil and the rank[rJ 
is the rank of cell v. Figure 2.1 sho"\% t\yO rounds of the algorithm. For 

illustrative purposes, cells are arranged in their order in the linked list. The 

ranks of the cells after each round are given on the links. Observe, that the 

algorithm il:) exclul:)ive read and excluoive \vrite and thuo workl:) 011 an EnE\V 
PH.nI. 

Recall that the sequential algorithm takes time O( n). Since this parallel 

algorithm uoel:) 'fI procesoors, each taking O(log n.) time. the total \vork is 

O( Ttlog Tt), \vhich il:) 1l0L optimal. This il:) becauoe each proceol:)or duplicates 

Lhe \\'ork done by alloLher procel:)sor. For example, during Hound 1 we produce 

nvo chains 'ivhen only one is needed. Processors for h, d, and f need not have 

done any 'ivork hecallse their final rank can easily he compllted once the final 

rank of their Sllccessors are knmvn. Rather than all processors simllltaneOllsly 

computing the final rank of their elements: some processors can 'ivait until 

the rank of their successor is knmvn and then in unit time compute their own 

rank. 
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l<'lC UnE 2.1 
T\\fO f"OlHld;,; or \Vyllic's lis!. ranking algoriLhrn. The black box indicates !.lIC vahle 

nil. The numbers on the links represent the rank of a cell during that round. 

There are Lwo lllajor iObueb that aribe \vlleu Lryiug Lo devibe opLiulctllisL 

ranking algoriLluuo: resolvi11g c011teution and ideutifyi11g elellleuts to "jUlllP 

oVt:r 'Tht: first issue is that nvo adjacent list ct:lls can not bt: jllmpt:d over at 
tlw sanw tinw; othenvist: tvYO chains vmuld form. 'To rt:solve contention K,t:if 

introdllct:d randomir,ation into the Handol1LiHaff' algorithm [.\'1 R85], vylwreas 

Cole and Vi:shkin [CV86b] developed dctennini:stic coin to%ing based on a 

ceIrs addre:ss. u:sed by the list ranking algorithms di:scu:ssed in the the next 
tl,VO chapters. The randomized algorithm is given in the next section. The 

becond isoue io addrebsed by Audersou a11(l J\,Iiller [AM90, AMflfl] iu the t\-\'o 

follO\vi11g algorithms. Iu order to splice out elemenLb efficie11tly, iL ib necebsary 

to have fewer procebsorb tha11 lisL cello. A procesoor 11eeds to ideutify cello 
on ,"vhich to vmrk, OlWt: its ('llrrent cell is splict:d out. A prohlt:m with naivt: 

strategies is that as ct:lls are rt:movt:d from the lin kt:d list, it lwcomt:s more 

difficult to find cells :still in the list on vyhich to ,"york. A major feature of the 

Anderson and l\1iller algorithms is a rather simple :scheduling strategy that 
allow:s the proce%ors to keep busy vyith cells remaining in the linked list. 

2.1.3 List Ranking usmg Randomization 

In thi:s section we present a very :simple randomized algorithm for list 

ranking. It is optimal in the :sen:se that the total work performed is O(n), 

although it requires one proce:ssor for each cell in the linked list and O(log n) 
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Lime. The \-vork 10 optimal because at each round a cOlloLanL [raeLion of 

Lhe procesoors are [reed up La perform oLlIer unrelated \-vork. The algOl'lLlull 

llS~S randomir,ation to resolve contention. Randomization for the list ranking 

problem ha.s the advantage of being very simple to implement, \vhile ahvays 
producing the correct :U1S'iVer. Hmvpver, there is a very slllall probability that a 

particular nm of the algorithm may take a long time to complete. On average, 

though, the randomized algorithms arc much faster than many deterministic 

algorithms, because they have much smaller constants. 

Our intllition tells 11S that in order to eliminate excess \york, once a 

processor's cell has been jumped over; the processor should stop jumping 

cells. That is; at each round half the processors of the previous round (l n/2 J) 
should stop jumping cells. Figure 2.2 shO"\vs the rounds of this ideal situation. 

AL the final round \ve have a tree of depLh log 'fI, \vhere Lhe numben:i on the arcl:) 

ohow Lhe original dioLance from the cells to which Lhe arcl:) poinl. For example. 

cell a is dil:)tance f; from n,it, and cell c is dil:)tance 2 from cell t. FollO\ving 

this splicing Ollt phase is a reconstruction phase, in \vhich the linked list is 

reconstruded and the distance of each cell from the end of the list is computed 

to obtain its rank. The reconstrudion phase is simpler than the first phase 

since the reconstruction is performed by undoing the \vork performed in the 

first phase. Thus, the rank is computed for each cell in reverse order of their 

removal. For example, first the rank is found for cell c, then cells c and g. and 

finally [or celb b, d, rand h. 

Hmv does a processor kno,,, whether it should jump a cell? One ap

proach is usc randomization to determine whether a processors should jump 

a cell or not. Once a processor's cell is jumped over, it stops \vorking on this 

ranking problem and il:) free La work on oLher problems until it is needed for 

a reconsLrudion phase. 

On each round, a processor determines \vhether to jump a cell by flipping 

a coin and assigning a sex; either male or female. If the sex of a processor 's cell 

io female and Lhe nexL cell in Lhe linked lisL has oex male Lhen the procel:)sor 

can dereference ito cell. Otherwioe, Lhe procesoor waiLs for the next round. 

\Ve refer La this proceso a..~ randorfl. nwling. It is clear LhaL no two adjacent 

cells will be jumped over in the same rounel. Once a cell is jumped over 

its processor becomes inactive lllltil the reconstrudion phase. As in \Vyllie;s 

algorithm, ehlring the splicing out pha.se we maintain the cell's distance in the 

original linked list to its nC\y successor by adding to its distance the distance 

of its old successor. At the end of the pointer jumping pha.'Se, cells either 

point to nil and have their final value for rank or are inactive and their rank 
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l<'lC UHE 2.2 

List ran.king "\vith minimal parallel vi'Ork. The dotted cell:;;, indicate that correspond

ing; processors were inactive during; the pointer jumping;. 

is t.heir dist.ance in t.he original linked list. t.o their ('l]rrent Sllccessor. 

After t.he point.er jlllllPing phase is t.he reconst.ruct.ion phase. in \vhich 

processors are reactivated in the reverse order in \-vhich t.hey became inactive. 

The dist.ance of a cell from the tail of the list is equal to t.he di:stance to 

its successor cell plus the dist.ance of its successor cell to t.he tail of t.he li:st. 

Because we readivate the prOCeobOl'::; ill the reverbe order in \vllich they hecallle 

illacLive, \Vllell a proceObor is readivated, its buccebsor pl'OCebSOr has already 

heell reacLivaLed alld lias its ullal rank. Thuo, a ceIrs ullal rallk ib silllply 

t.he rank of it.self ph]s t.he rank of it.s Sllccessor. In order t.o det.ermine \-vhen 

t.o reactivat.e a cell Vi'e use a t.ime stamp, indicat.ing \.vhich rOllnd a cell \vas 

deactivated. 

Each processor nlllS t.he same program and all t.he processors st.art each 

iteration of the \-vhilc loops at. the same time. Algorithm 2.2 give:s the parallel 

Algol code for the Rand011L~Uatc algorithm. 

Allaly~i~ 

Using this algorithm, \ve guarantee that no t\.vo adjacent cells in the linked 

list. are jumped over in t.he :same rounel. The probability a cell is jumped 

over is ~ because, \vith probability ~. $I.';r(i) = F and, with probability ~, 
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!I LGCHlI'l'H M 2.2 

..-1 randomized list ranking o(qorithm 

Procedure R(milo1fulfo/.c: 

In Parallel rank[!] := 1; active[!] := tnte: 

host set t := 1; 

1* Initializ.e * j 

In Parallel while stlcc[head] i= nil do 1* Pointer jumping; phase * j 
if (Jdh'C[!J = trw; and .'iHn;[!] of:. nd then do 

se.r['] := Random{!11. F}; 
if se:r[!J := F and sex[stlcc[!]] = Ai then do 

t£nw[sHcc[!]J := t; 

acti·ve[ succ[!J] := folse; 
nmk[!J := nmk[!J + rrwk[.mr:c[!J]; 
sHee[!] := SUCC[SHCC[!]J: 

end then 
1:= {+ I; 

end then 

In Parallel while t > U do 
if timc[!] = t and succ[!J i= nil then 

nmk[!] := nmk[!] + nmk[swy:[!]]; 
t := t - 1; 

C!nd in parallel 
end RandotlLMote 

j* Recoll:struction phase * j 

s(,r[SlJ.rr:[i]] = itl. Hmv many rOllnds of random mat~ are need~d to jlllllP over 

all cells'? 

THEOREM 2.1 

Si·rnplt flando·rn Alaie cuntptdes LJIt: )"(1rIk: uJ each flf'rntni uJ (I lmktxllitd 
of ltngth n in O(1ogn) tune Hsing TI. proceS6UJ·S on (I lEflEr·r PflAJI. 

PROOF 

.\lot~ that the cells are not statistically independent of ~ach other. If a 

cell £ is jlllllp~d over then, 'ivith probability one, the c~ll surr:[£] is not 
jumped over in the same rouncl. If cell i is not jumped over then the 

cell succ[i] is jumped over in the same round "\vith probability 1/3. This 

is because the probability that s"Ucc[i] is jumped over given that i is not 
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jumped over ii:) eq ual Lo the probability that both the ,s'U,cc[i] io jumped 

over and i is not jumped over (1/'l) divided by the probabiliLY that i 
is not jumped over (:)/4). Hmvever, the probability that a cell is not 

jumped over in one rOlllld is independent of \vhether it is jumped over 
in the next r011nel. I.,et Pi be the probability that the iI-II cell is still not 

jumped over after k rounds. Then 

Pi = (:)/4)k, i = 2, .... n 

If \ve choose k so that Pi = 1 Inc, c ~ '2, then 

The probability LhaL aL least one cell ha.~ not been jumped over after k~ 

roundo io the disj unction of the probabilities that each cell ii:) noL jumped 

over afLer k~ rounds. This disj unction is bounded [rom above by the sum 

of the probabilities of each cell not having been jumped over after k 

rounds. 'That is, 

Prob (number of cells not jumped over after k rounds> 0) 

P, V P, V ... V Pn 
n 

1/ 
k-J', 

n" 

• 

Thus, for large 11.: the probability that the algorithm runs for more than 
. . . (')' ( ) (' log 'fI rounds Ii:) smalL The amount of work done 10 n+ ~n+ ~ ~n+ ... = 0 n, , 

\vhich is opLimal, although the product of the runLime and procei:)sor count io 

nolo 

2.1.4 A Simple, Optimal Randomized Algorithm 
for List Ranking 

The problem \vith the algorithm of the previous section is that it is not 
optimal in the sense that the number of processors that are actively \vork

ing on the list ranking problem decreases geometrically each rouncl. Once a 
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pl'OCebsor't) cell 10 jumped over it Ii:) free La do oLher ,vorle unLil it 10 needed 

during the l'econsLrudion pha.~e. IImvever, bcheduling Lheoe freed prOCeOb01'o 

'ivith other vmrk introduces overhead and in some Single Instrllction .Vl11ltiple 
I)ata (Slrv)D) architeCtllres these processors mllst remain idle. 

III Lhis oed ion we InLroduce all approach La keep a fixed od of prOCeob01'o 

bllsy most of the time. If'ive aSSllllW that each rOlllld takes 0(1) time, then in 

order to obtain an algorithm that takes O(log n) time and nl log n processors 

'i.vl? lllllst remove O(njlogn) cells per round. 

One approach 'ivollld he to simlllate Random ~·late llsing 11/ logn pro

cessors, by letting each processor do the ,"vork of log n virtllal processors. \Ve 

assign each processor log n adjacent memory cells. Note that adjacent cells in 

memory need not be adjacent cells in the linked list. Each processor assigns 

the cells in its set a sex, and jumps over all males pointed to by a female. 

However, a processor may be unlucky and have all its log n cells assigned fe

male, each of which points to a male. Thuo, the unlucky proceObor jumpb over 

oLher procesoors' cello, but none of ito o\vn celb are eliminaLed. If this happenb 

repeatedly, \ve geL an O(Oog n)2) algorithm. IIO\vever, it ib not unrealibtic to 

aSSllme that prefix Sllm is a llnit time operation [HleDO]. In this model it is 

then possible to rebalance the work among the processors 11sing prefix Sllm 

operations, \vhile maintaining a O(log n) rllnning time. 

A nother approach is to thin k of a processor's log n cells as a qlle11e. A 

processor looks only at the top of the qlle11e in each rOlllld. I)llring each 

rOlllld of the list ranking algorithm, each processor attempts to jump over 

the successor of the top of its queue. \Vhen the top of a queue is jumped 

over, the processor moves to the next element, etc. Hc)\·yever. \ye need to 

prevent t\VO processors from jumping over adjacent cells in the linked list to 

avoid contenLion. ContenLion occurb when both i and bHCc[i] are at the Lop of 

queues. 'Vhen beveral tOPb of queues are adjacenL cells in the linkedliot, \ve 

call the od of adjacenL celb a chain. Cells of a chain cannot all be bpliced out 

in the same rOllnel. Again, contention can be avoided if, eh1ring each rOlllld, 

each processor chooses independently and randomly a sex for the top of its 

q11eue. If eh1ring the rOlllld, two adjacent cells are at the tops of qlle11es, then 

sHcc[i] is jumped over only if i is female and sHcc[i] is male. Since only cells 

that are at the top of a queue are attempting to jump cells, we can assume 

that all cells not at the top of a queue have a male sex. A given round IS 

ohO\vn in figure 2.:1. A solid arrmv head indicates the top of the queue. 

Unfortunately, this algorithm can also become imbalanced. If a large 

number of tops of queues all point to queues of only a few processors, then 
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FTGURE 2.4 

Imbalance caused by jumping over successor cells. 

Shu\\' hO"\v, if the cells arc singly linked, they can be doubly linked in 

log n steps using nl log n processors on an ERE'''' PRA1.L 

Again, each processor is assigned log n consecutive cells in memory and 

treated as a queue, and the algorithm has t,\yo phases. During the first phase, 

all cells arc spliced out of the linked list. 'Vhell all the processors have com

pleted the firbL pha.~e, the becond pha.~e sLarLo. The cello are put back luLo 
Lhe linked lio1, in the reverse order of their removal and the disLance of Lhe 

cello frow the i,ail of the lisL 10 computed. Code [or the algorithm Ii:) given in 
!Ilgorithm 2.:J. 

The linked 111:)1, is reprebenLed as a Lwo-dilllensional array, indexed by Lhe 

pl'OCebSOr ID and pObition in the queue. \Ve repreoent Lhib index pair uoing 
Lhe infix operator at U<x). For example the index pair 7:~!l2;1111eans the 2;)1'(1 

~l~nwnt. of proc~ssor Ts qll~ll~. If £ is an ind~x pair, \V~ llS~ i.O t.o indicat.~ 
th~ first ~l~l11~nt of th~ pair, nal11~ly t.h~ proc~ssor II), and £.1 to indicat.~ 

th~ s~cond ~l~l11~nt of th~ ind~x pair, nal11~ly t.h~ posit.ion of t.h~ proc~ssor's 

queue. Again \ye use! to represent a processor 's ID. The variable top is an 

index pair, where top[!] is the top of the queue for the current processor. \Ve 

process the queue by increasing positions. That is, top[!] is initialized to !(~n 
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and proceedb La !':g'2, and so all. 
A cell io spliced out only if iL is a male poinLed La by a female. Since 

only males are spliced Ollt, all cells not at the top can be assllmed to be 
female. I)llring the splice out phase, each cell maintains a record of its original 

distance, ranhUL from the cell to \vhich it points, so that \ve may reverse the 

first phase in order to compute the cell's final rank. Initially, rank[i] := 

1 for all cells. If during a round i is spliced out, then \ve add rank[i] to 

rank[prcd[i]]. During the reconstruction phase the rank of a cell is computed 

in reverbe order of removal. 'Vhen i io added back La Lhe linked lioL the rank 
j, nmk[i] := rank[i] + nmk[oucc[i]]. 

Allaly~i~ 

Optimal...Randol1LAlatc computes the rank of each clement of a linked 

list of length n in o (log n) timc using n/ log n processors on on EREll' 
rR~lM. 

PIlOOP 

The probability that the Lop of a queue ib removed during any given 
round is at least ~. ·To make the analysis ea.sy, \.ve a.ssume that if a cell is 

not adjacent to another cell at the top of a qlleue, it only has probability 

of * of being removed. The llllmber of items that are removed from a 

queue after t rounds can be vie\ved as a binomial random variable ST, p = 
~ (i.e .. sum of t independent Bernoulli trials \vith success probability 

p). The c1.pccted time for a queue to become empty is at most 4log H. 

Chernoff [Ch52] ohmvs LhaL S[' is buboLanLially leso than iLs expected 
value, pt, \-vith omall probability: 

Prob[S{' < (1 - .e)pl] < e-(l'I'I/'. [or () -S ;3 -S 1 

If\ve takep=~, t = 1610gn, and /1= :)/4, \ve have: 

Prob[Sf < log n] < P- t logn < l/n 

'I'hus, the probability that a particlllar qlleue is not empty after 1610g n 

rounds is less than l/n. Since there are n/ log n queues, the probability 

that there is a nonempty queue at time 16logn is less that 1/ logn. It 
follcl\·YS that the expected runtime is O(logn). • 
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ALGOHITIIM 2.3 

..-1n optinw[ mndmnizcd list mnkinq alqorithm 

Procedure splicL_ou/.(·i) 

mnk[p,nJ[i]] :~ mnk[p,nJ[i]] + mnk[i]; 
.<iHn;[rn·ul[·i]] := .<ifkT[·i]; 

if succ[i] i- n-il then prul[sHcc[·iJ] := prul[i]; 
end 8p/iCf'_out 

Procedure OptimaLRondooL~11atf 
In Parallel do 

for ·i =!I·t~ I to !':QJ Ilog nl do 
mnk[i] :~ 1; sEx[i] :~ F; 

end for 
top[!] :=!(<])1; 

end in parallel 
host sd w.,[ntl] :~ M; l :~ I: 

1* Initializ.e * / 

In Parallel while .<;w;c[hcorl] i- nil do j* Pointer jumping pllil...'ic *j 
if top['].1 <: [log n 1 then do 

sex[top[!]]:~ Uandom{M, F}; 
if (s,,~wcd[l.op[']]] ~ F and sCJ[lap[']] :~ iiI) then do 

sptiCf'_OHt(tOp[!]) ; 

/.op[!].1 := /.ofJ[!].1 + I; .<iplicc/.·im.c[/.ofJ[!]] := /.; 

end then 
end then 
I.:~ l + I: 

end in parallel 

In Parallel while t 2": 0 do 1* Recon:struction phase * j 
top[!].1:~ [lognl; 
if (.spliu.t·imc[top[!]] = t and .<;Wy:[top[!]] #- ml) then do 

ro"k[top[']] :~ rcmk[top[']] + t'ank[stlcc[top[']]]; 
lap['].1 :~ 1.01'['].1 - I: 

end then 
t :~ t - 1; 

end in parallel 
end OptinwLRcmdo1n--.111atf 
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It i:::; pObsible Lo improve the runLime o[ thib algorithm by a consLant 
[actor by :::;plicing out elemenLb [rom the linked libt unLit Lhere are nl log 'fI 

elements left. This takes jllSt a little over 410g H rOllllds. Then llsing the 

HI log n processors, the elements can he spliced OlJt using \Vyllie:s algorithm 

in time O(logn). Finally, the linked list is reconstrllcted in the reverse order 

the cells l,yere splice out in the first pha.'Se. Reducing the problem to a smaller 

linked list that can use \Vyllie's algorithm is a common approach to optimal 

list ranking algorithms. That is, the steps are: 

1. Heel"ce the problem to Oll//lagn) elements. 
2. Solve the lisL ranking problem on the reduced linked libt ,vith \Vyl

lie:s algorithm. 

::L Fill in the ranks for the remaining elements. 

2.1.5 An Optimal Deterministic List Ranking 
Alt>;orithm 

In the previous algorithm, l,.vhen the top cells of tvm processor qlleues 

are adjacent in the linked list, \ye avoided attempting to splice out both top 

cells simultaneously by randomly tossing a male/female coin. In this sec
tion \ye use a variant of the deterministic coin tossing technique devised by 

Cole and Vi:::;hkin [or breaking :::;y BuneLry in parallel algorithmb. Unlike Lhe 
opLimal CHC\V PHAJ-.I lisL ranking algorithms pre:::;ented in the next t\VO 
chapter, \vhich Ube 2-ruling beL:::;, the algorithm presented here only need:::; Lo 

find log log n-rllling sets to get an optimal O(log n) time H/ log n processor 

~;HY\V PHA.Vl algorithm. Finding loglogn-rllling sets is sllhstantially sim

pler than finding 'i-ruling sets, which reqllires a complicated sorting step, and 

hence much larger constants. In addition, the scheduling step of the algorithm 

in this section is simple and ha.'S the advantage that cells are reallocated to 

processors only once. \Vith local memory architectures reallocation can add 

biz.able overhead Lo an algorithm. In this secLion we describe the basic deLer
mini:::;tic algorithm. In the next :::;edion we shO\v how to find log log n ruling 
beL:::;. 

The hasic idea of the deterministic algorithm is the same (l.S l,vith the 

OptimaLHandonLAlotf: algorithm of the previous sedion. Here we also aSSllme 

that l,ve have H/ log n processors, each originally assigned log n contimlOlls 

blocks of memory. The main difference betl,.veen the tl,YO algorithms is that 

here we find a k-ruling set (defined below) to resolve contention instead of 

randomization. 
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The algorithm con:::;ibt:::; of three phase:::;: Firbt, a determinisLic lisL ranking 

algorithm bpliceb ouL iLemb from the linkedlibt until nl logn. item:::; remain. 

At this point in the algorithm the linked list has been re(h](-:ed to an 11/10gn 

cell weighted linked list. Second, "ye use a prefix sum algorithm to a.ssign one 
pointer to each of the nl log n processors and then apply \Vyllie's algorithm 
\vith one processor per list cell. Finally the rank of the cells are computed 

by adding them back into the linked list in the reverse of the order that they 

were rnlloved. 

Ruling Set and Graph Colorings 

In this :::;ubsecLion we shmv hmv Lo find color:::; and ruling bet:::; [or linked 

lists. They need not be dOll bly lin ked. \Ve begin by defining the notion of a 
h-rllling set, \vhich is also defined in the next chapter. \Ve treat a linked list 
/, a.s a directed graph. If 1'/1, ... , I····~I are the cells of /0 then \ve represent /0 as 

the directed graph G = ({l/l," .. 1 .. ~~},E), where E is the set of edges {ei:iJ 
such that 1if is linked to 1i~i in L. 

DEFI''[[TIO'f 

Let G = (1./-, E) be the directed graph representotion of a linked list L 

Ivi!h 'Vf'l-LiCf6 Vi .... , 1/~,. r'Vt dfJint (I 6Hbsel 5' of F to be a k-ruling 
set,!: 

1. ~Vo hvo vertices in S' ore orUocent. 

2. Fur fach 'VfT!fJ: l;i at F !hen i6 (I du'ecLfd path fro'rn SO.,nf 

verle:r in S to l;i '1J?lth lfng!h at "frlUsl k, 

Thi:::; deuniLion implieb that there are at mObt k verLiceb beL ween any t\VO 

vertices in a k-nlling 6el, The kinguuIIl o[ a vertex l;i in S i:::; the lisL of all 

vertices in V that lie between Vi and the next vertex in S. The vertices in S 
are called the rll10rs and the vertices between rulers are called the SUhj0ds. 

("11.1101" ,IO.ict ,IO.ict ("11.1101" ("11.1101" 

vi -+ Ve -+ V3 -+ ... -+ Vi -+ ... -+ V:i -+. 
k i ngdom 

In the notation of the figure above, the vertices in the k-rvlinq set are marked 

with ruler. Note that a kingdom has at least one subject (not induding the 

vertex in the ruling set) and at most k subjects. 
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The noLion of k-THling sd is similar to the concepL of a graph coloring. 
LeL G = (V, IE) be an undirecLed graph. A map C F -+ {O, .... k - I} io 

a k-coloring of G if (.1', y) E ""' implies that C[x] oF Cry]. We nrst observe 
that giv~n a h-coloring of th~ v~rtic~s, a '2h-rllling sH can b~ ohtain~d in llnit 

tim~ llsing n proc~ssors. Th~n \v~ shmv hmv to find a coloring for a lin k~d list 

\vhcn k is small. 

Let C be a k coloring of a linked lisL L. A 2k-rulmg sd il:) defined as 
fo11o\vl:): 

1. The head of the linked lil:)t, htad, is a ruler. 

2. f:lement.1C is a rnler if ]i1'cd[,r] oF head and C[]i1'cd[,rll > C[.1'] and 

C[suee[,rll> C[.1;]. 

Obscrvc that thc hcad of thc linkcd list can havc thc largcst possiblc 

kingdom. This happcns \vhcn thc thc color of thc hcad is grcatcr than zcro 
and its subjccts havc colors 0, 1, .... k -1. k - 2 ..... 1, rcspcctively. )l'"otc that 

\ve get a olightly simpler consLrudion if we aSl:)ume LhaL the head has color 
L:ero. \Ve have I:)hown that the problem of consLruding a 2k-ruling I:)et can be 
reduced Lo finding k-coloringl:). 

EXERCISE 2.2 
Sho\-y ho\v to construct a k-ruling set from a k-coloring in constant timc 

using n ERE'V proccssors. 

~:Xf:I-lCISf: 2.:, 
Show how to d~fin~ a notion of rllling s~ts for an arhitrary graph. Can 

YOll g~t small kingdoms from a coloring llsing a small numher of colors'? 

Slnall Colorings 

'Ve say that a coloring C il:) an Tn-biL coloring if each color il:) \vritLen 
a..~ a length Tn binary otring of ljerOI:) and oneo. Let C be a Tn-biL coloring of 
our linked lil:)t L. for example, \ve could uoe the procesoor ID as the coloring. 

\vh~r~ rl1 = log P and P is th~ nllmb~r of proc~ssors. \V~ a.ssum~ that hfad 

has color zero, i.~, a hit string of Tn zeros. Sinc~ C is a coloring th~r~ mllst 

h~ som~ hit of C[x] which is not ~qllal to th~ corr~sponding hit of C[pred[.T]]. 
Lct B' [:c] bc thc indcx of this diH·cring bit and, for simplicity, lct B' [:c] bc 

thc smallcst such indcx. Thus, B'[:r] is a numbcr bct\vccn ° and m - 1 for 

x oF head. We write B'[;r] in binary, Let B[x] = a . B'[;r], where a is the 
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fl'[:L'r h bit of C[:t] and is concatenation. fl[x] simply cleocribes the firbL biL 
of C[x] that dilTe" froIll the correbponding bit of C[pred[:t II. A [log III 1 + i-bit 
coloring (," is obtained as follmvs: 

EXERCISE 2.4 

C'[:t] = { B[x] 
() 

if x t head 
if J..' = head 

Shmv 11mv La obtain a loglogn.-biL coloring III cOlloLanL Lime. 

f;X nrCIS,: 2.5 

(2.1.1) 

Shu\\' that equation 2.1.1 also correctly colors rooted trees \-vhere head 

is no\y the root. 

f;X nrCIS,: 2.6 
Shmv hmv to modify eqllation 2.1.1 to properly color bounded degree 

graphs. 

Detenuillistie List Ranking 

As before, each of n/ log n processors is assigned log n cells to remove. 

\Vhen a cell is at the top of a queue and neither its successor nor its predecessor 

are aL the Lop of a queue, we call the cell all isolated celL There is no 

contenLion \\'ith ibolated cello. The difficulty comeo when the cell io parL of 

a chain of cello at the top of several queueo. Defore, \ve broke the oYIIundry 

by flipping a male/female coin and spliced Ollt a cell \vhen it "va.s a male to 
\vhich a female pointed. Othen .. yise the processor remained idle until the next 

rOlllld. Here "ve break symmetry by llsing deterministic coin tossing to obtain 

a log log n ruling sets among the cells. Since a chain can have at most n log n 
cells and \ve have n log n processors, ,ve can usc the results of the previous 

section to obtain log log n ruling sets in constant time. 

Huling bdo divide a chain of cello inLo oublisLb where the head is Lhe 

Tuler and the remaining cells are the subjects. The key idea is that the rulerb 

are a.~signed the La.~k of splicing out all of Lheir bubjecLb. Thib meano that 

each processor that finds a sllbjed at the top of its quelle can aSSllllle that its 

sllbjed "vill be spliced Ollt by another processor. Therefore, it can skip over 

its Sll bject by adjllsting the top of the qllelle to the next cell in the qllelle. 

In the next round, this processor can then continue \vorking using its new 

top. In the mean time, each ruler splices out one subject per round, for up to 

log log n rounds. 
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A procebsor otOPb \vorking \vhen, either its queue becomeo empLy, or iL 
has executed Slog n. rouncb. As we ohmv later, Slog n. rounds io bufficient Lo 

redllce the total llllm her of cells remaining to at most HI log n cells. Once all 

processors have stopped, then the remaining cells are allocated to the HI log n 

processors, one cell each, and the processors proceed \vith \Vyllie's algorithm. 

Finally, there is the reconstruction phase. 

\Ve give a more formal description of splice out pha.'Se of the algorithm 

by giving the code that each processor executes in Algorithm 2.4. As before, 

the queue for the prOCeob01' ib reprebenLed by an array, wiLh lop poinLing to Lhe 

cell at the Lop of the queue. The linked lisL ib asoumed to be doubly linked. 
The oubprocedure splicf_oHl io the oame as in the OpLiuwLflandouLAfaLf al

gorithm. 

A cell can have the statlls {A, I, H, S} denoting active, inactive, rlller, 

or sllhject, respectively. Initially, the top of each quelle has statlls arti'/if and 

all other cells have status in,octivc. At the beginning of each round the top of 

a queue can either be active or a ruler. 

If the Lop of a queue io adive, the IirsL sLep ib to determine \vhether iL 

ib part of a chain. If it is, iL calb the oubprocedure TuuLflvlmgjifis, \vhich 

bubdivideo chainb inLo ohort linked liots, linked by 'flU;!, such LhaL the heads 

of the linked lists are rulers and the remaining cells are sllhjects. At this 

point the top of a quelle is either active, a sllhject or a rlller. Active cells do 

not have adjacent cells that are active and, therefore, can splice themselves 

out and advance the top of the queue to the next cell in the queue. Subjects 
advance the queue top to the next cell in the queue since they ",,,,ill be spliced 

out by their ruler. 

Finally rulerb oplice out one of Lheir bubjecLb. Once a ruler has spliced 

ouL all of ito bubjecLb it PULb iLbelf back into the acLive btaLuo, and in Lhe 

next round checks \vheLher iL ib part of a new chain. Figure 2.5 shmvb an 

example of the statlls of the elements of a lin ked list after one application of 
/)dpTmini.-dir_loi8LHrmking. 

~:Xf:flCISf: 2.7 
Can the three cases for if status. 
\-vhen parallel execution fails. 

be run in parallel'? If not, shmv 

The correcLneob of the algorithm follows from the fads that adjacenL 
celb are never removed aL the bame Lime, and every cell ib eventually looked 

at by a procebSOr. In the next oed ion \ve discuso the scheduling \vhich enoureb 

that the rllnning time of the algorithm is O(log H). 
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!I LGCHlI'l'H M 2.4 

Th.e splice OHt ph.ose of an optimal deterministic list mnkinq alqorithm 

Procedure iWTcHH.·nLlo]J 

/01'[1].1:= top[I].l + 1: 

if top[!].l < log 0 then if prcd[tap[!]] = oil then 
top[l].1 := /01'[1].1 + 1; /* Don't splice out head of list * / 

if top[!].l < log 0 then stCltos[top[!]] := A: 
end incrcrrlcoLlo]J 

Procedure iJfteloministic_iisLl{anking 

In Parallel do 
for i = 1 to ilognl do 

nmk[!I"th] := I; .~t(JIHs[!':Qii] := T; 
end for 
top[!] :=!,:QiO; incI'ementjop; 

end in parallel 
host set stCJtu..,[nil] := 1; 

In Parallel for t = 1 to (j log n do 

1* Initializ.e * / 

if top[!].l < log n then do 1* Subdivide chain * / 
if sl(1l.us[l.op[!]] = /~ and 
(stCltos[p,·cd[top[!]]] = A or stCltos[socc[tap[!]]] = AI then 

sl(1l.w;[I.op[!]] := P'ind_RHl'iny_S'cI..~( top[!]); 

if statos[tap[!]] = A then do 
splicc-1ml.( lop[!]); 

incnmenLtop; 

end then 

if statos[tap[!]] = S then 
iOC1TmcnLI.op; 

if sl(1l.us[l.op[!]] = R then do 
spl-ice_ottt( ne:rt[ top[!]]): 
if ne:rt[!] = nil then 

sl.(]ttl·~[l.()fJ[!]] := /~; 

end then 
end then 

end Parallel for 
end iJetfTmini8ticLisLifanking 

/* Splice 0111. isolitl.ed cell * / 

j* /\dvance lOp pa ... ;.;l slIbjed.s * j 

j* Splice out. a subject. * / 
1* _\lo more subjects * / 
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into onet) that have either monotone illcrea.~ing or monotone decreasing queue 

lengths anu then unclloglogn. ruling beL:::; \vi1,hl11 the monotone chains. If a 
rllling set has monotone decreasing qllPllP lengths, 'VI? reverse the pointers in 

constant time so that the chain is traversed hadnvards instead of fonvards 

to splice out elenwnts. 'This allmvs rlllers to have minimulll height quelles 

and remove cells ,,,or king uphilL Algorithm 2.5 8hO\"\'8 the code for this modi
fied version of FiIHLRulinq_,)'cts and its subproccdurc FinrLlncrcasinq_Clwins. 

Recall that DcrcrministicLisLRankinq calls FinrLRulinq_Scfs l,vith top[!] as 

an argument, \vhich Ii:) an index pair [or Lwo dimelloional arrayo. The code [or 

FiruLflHlio.g_Stls Ubes the parameter i [or this index pair. 

FiwLlncTc(]$ing_Cfwin,$ subdivides each chain into subchains that are 

monotone wiLh respecL to queue lengths; each subchain io linked through Lhe 

pointero 'flU:! and the taib point to 'fIil. for Lhooe parLb o[ the chain that are 

monotone increa.~ing or otricLly equal in queue lengLh, 'flU:! is the bame a.~ Lhe 

S1J~~ pointer. For parts that are strictly decreasing, next is the same a.s the 

pred pointers. In this \vay, as one traverses these sllbchains along the next 

pointers the qlleue lengths increa.se monotonically. 

\Ve llse the boolean variable inrhain to mark which cells are part of 

a chain and \vhich are singletons or inadive. ·Those cells that do not have 

inrhain set to truf are not in a chain. \Ve initialir,e all nf.Tt pointers to nil. 

The boolean (01)ered indicates whether we have determined to which subchain 

the cell belongs and we initialize it to false. First l,ve find subchains from 

the parts of the chain that have monotone increasing queue lengths. Recall 

LhaL lop[i.O].l ib the length of the queue i.O. The 'flU:! pointero are bet in Lhe 

fon .. vanJ direction uoing the SlICC pointerb. The local maxima are the taib of 

Lhe Lheoe bubchainb. \Ve mark cello in Lheoe bubchainb, including the Laib, as 

ro'oered. ·The remaining uncovered cells have strictly increa.sing quelle lengths. 

If a pair of cells are uncovered, the second cell in the pair sets its next pointer 

to the pred so that the pointers go in the reverse direction .. \lotice that the 

first or last cell in the original chain may become a singleton chain. 

Find_Huling_Sfts takes these monotone chains and subdivides them into 

'2 log log n rulings sets. b'irst it finds a log log n colorings as shown in Sedion L. 

Then it breaks the chains at local minimum colorings, so that chains are at 

most 210g log n long. Finally it set the heads of the subchains as rulers and 

the remaining cells as subjects. Any ruler that does not have a subject is 

ioolated from active cells so it too is seL to active. 

The effect of these modifications is to have the following two constraints 

on rulers and their chain of subjects: a ruler never ha.-s more that 210g log n 
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ALGORITHM 2.5 

Algor'llhrn Lo find chain!) IFilh JIwrwlone inCTta!)ing q'UfHt lfngths 

Procedure Fin.d_lncj'easing_Chain.~(i) 
In Paralld do 

inchain[i] := true; next[i] := nil; co've,'ed[i] := folse; 

if StlCc[I:] #- nd then if 'inr;hoin[stlcc[i]] then do 
iftopli.D].l::; toplsuccli].D].l then do 

ncrl[·i]:= ,~IH;c[i]; j* Tncreasing or eqlwl qlJC1W lengLlls *j 
coverul[i] := cove1'ed[next[£]] := true; 

end then 
else j* DC<Teil ... "ing qlJC1W lengLlls *j 

if not (covered[i] or covfTed[p,'ed[iJ]) then 

end then 
end in parallel 

rWJ:t['i] := prul['i]; j* Rcvcrse poinLers *j 

end FiwLTrI('n'(1,~i(J[jJ!}win~ 

Procedure F ind_Rulitl9_Sets(·i) 

In Parallel do 
FiwLTrI('n'(1,~i(J[jJ!}win~( i); 
FiwLColO1'itl.q( i): 

j* SIJhdivide chains a(, local minima *j 
if next[£] #- n-il then if rlext[next[£]] '# n-il then 

if (colol'li] > colot·lne.ctli]] and 
colo1"[rwJ:t['i]] < Wl01"[nc:rl[n(;;rl.[i]]]) then 

rlext[·i] := n-il; 
slnl.us[i] := R; j* Ddef"fninc s(,aL1JS *j 
if nExtli] '" nil then statuslnExtli]] := S; 
if ne:rt[i] = nil and stCJtus[i] = n then statHs[i]] = A; 

end in parallel 
end FiwLRttlin9_Sets 
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oubjecLo) and the height of a ruler Ii:) no greater that the height of ito imbjecLb, 

The performance anaIY::;!b given in the nexL secLloll bhow::; that thebe concliLlow:; 

are sllfficient to make the list ranking algorithm an O(logn) algorithm. 
'There is one final detail. HeCrtllSe 'VI? have reversed the direction that 

some rulers splice out their sllbjects, 'VI? can have nvo 1'ulers that splice out 

adjacent subjects. Therefore: l,VC modify DctcnninisticLisLRankinq so that 

,,,hell rulers splice out their subjects they usc the subproccdurc splicc~Vc:rt 

instead of splice Out. The splicc---"Vcxt algorithm, :5ho\"\,11 in Algorithm 2.6, is 
written [rom the point of view of the ruler, who io acLually doing Lhe work 

and lets rulero \\'ho have ehaino running [onvarcl Lo splice IirsL, and then rulerb 

wiLh bad.:\varcl chains Lo bplice next. 

ALGORITHM 2.6 

A rule}' splicing out its l1PI:t 8ubjpct 

Procedure splicc,\Tut(-i); 
In Parallel do 

if next[£] = s-uce[£] then do /* Forward chain:s * / 
mnk[i] :~ mnk[i] + mnk[sHCc[i]]; 
stlcc[i] := ,~w;c[sHC(;[-i]]; 

if sHec[-i] '# n-il then p1'ed[s-uce[£]] := -I; 

0nd then 
ebe do 1* Backward chain:s * / 

mnk[prtd[pjnJ[i]]] :~ rank[pjOtd[prtd[i]]] + mnk[pjnJ[i]]; 
fJrul[i] := pn;d[rn'ul[i]]: 

succ[pjOtd[i]] :~ i: 
end else 
ne.rt[i] :~ ntxt[ne.rt[i]]; 

end in parallel 
end ,~pli('c.II,Tc:rl 

Analysis 

In order to analyr,e the rllllning time of these algorithms, \ve provide an 

amortization scheme that (l.ssigns \,veights to the items for \vhich a processor 

is responsible. Then \ve sho\" that after a given round the \\-Tight of the entire 

system is reduced by a constant factor. In order to determine the efficiency of 

this algorithm, we usc the following accounting scheme. \Ve think of a queue 
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a.~ being :::;tackecl vertically, and the height of an element as it:::; cli:::;tance from 
the bottom of the queue. \Ve refer to the height of the queue a.~ the number 
of elements in the quelle remaining to be processed. For a given processor 

qllelle, each item is assigned a 'iveight relative to its position in the quelle. 
'The -i-th item from the top of the qllelle is assigned 'iveight (1 - o:)l, 'ivhere 

0.: = 1/ log log n. 

The ,,,eight change to the system is as follows: 

1. the removal of an isolated item removes the item's entire 'iveight. 

2. the removal of a sllbjed removes half its weight. 
::L the identification of a sllbjed removes half its 'iveight. 

4. the identification of a ruler removes nothing. 

\Ve show that each rOlllld reduces the total 'iveight by a fador of at least 1 - %. 
'This rate of redudion allmvs llS to bOlllld the llllm bel' of rOllnds required to 

reduce the number of items remaining in the linked list to n/ log n. 

Lf:MM!\ 2.1 

A single romul uJ Olt algorilhrfl redHcf6 the 1L'e'lghL by a facLur of al IW6l 

1 - %. 

PROOF 

To facilitate the argument, \ve use the following bookkeeping Lrick: Lhe 
",yeight of a processor's qllelle is the sum of the 'iveights of the remaining 

items on the qlleue, plus one half the initial "veights of any sllbjeds for 

which it is responsible. For example, in b'igure 2J:i, qlleue Qi has weight 

(1- u)' + (1- 0')3 + (1 - ,,)4 + ~(1- u)' + ~(1- 0')', with the first 
three terms coming from the items on queue Qi and the fourth and fifth 

terms coming from the subjects on queues Qj and Q/.: respectively. 

The following fads are llseflll in the analysis that follows: 

1. the number of queueb is ni log n. 
2. Initially, the \veight of each queue is: 

lo~n ,x' 

2.)1-,,), <: 2.)1-,,), 1/(1- (1- ct)) l/n = log log n. 
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For the purpObe of the analysio, \ve can think of a ruler as splicing 

out the subject wiLh greatesL height Iirsl. In thib \-vay, the weighL 
changes the lea.st 'i-yhen the rlller has the maximllm number of sub

jects, loglogn, and each sllbjed is at the same height as the ruler. 

Initially, the 'iveight of the ruler is the \-veight of the rlller's qlleue 

plus the \-yeight of the log log 11. subjects: 

togn .. 1 . . 
Before = L (1 - a)' + 2 log log 71(1 - ell'· 

j=i 

Aftenvard. half of the initial \-veight of a sllbject is removed from 

system, and the 'i-veight of the tvm quelles becomes 

Therefore, 

Ajl".,. 
Before 

< 

I . 
Ajlt.,. = B"ju.,." - 2(1- er)'. 

1- (1- (t);~ + ~(1- erl' 
0: 20:· 

(): 

1- -. 
:l 

Hence, as long as the quelles are not empty every quelle is reduced 

by 0 foctor of ot. leost (I - 'jJ 

• 

THEOREM 2.3 

'i'lw Hum-her of list rells Tfmoining aftfr 6log n applirations of /Jeter

ministic_LisLRonking is of Hwst nl log n. 

PHDOF 
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F IGURE 2.10 
R(, lII o¥nl or n !'nhjcd.. 

First \ve shO\y 

( 
(y) IOg TI 

a > 1 - 4 . 

For s l1 ffic i ~ntly larg~ n 

log'fl > 1(1og log n'l:l 

Thus, 

> 1log log'fl · logloglogu 
4 
- log log log n. 

" 

" 101\ 101\ 101\ 11 < '4 101\ n . 

Exponentiating both sides: 

log logn < p, 'i' logn. 

(2.1.2) 

(2. I .:J) 

Ta king reciprocols and using the facts that iimQ,--t o (1 - 0:/4)1/0: = c- 1/ 4 

and (1 - 0./4) 1/ n is monotonc dccreasing: 
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(}: > p- t(xl()gTl. 

Recall by the facts given at the previous lemma that the total ,,,eight 

of the oysLem is leso Lhan lo~n ~. Since the Latal weighL is reduced by a 

factor of at least (1- *), the ,,,Tight after 610gn rounds is at most 

_r_'_~ (1 _ ~) 610gn 

log n 0' 4 < 

< 

< 

n 

logn ( 
a)510gn 

1- -
4 

n ( (); .)(}'2 .)(}:-1 ... ) log t1 

log n 1 - " - 4 + 8 - :,2 

_n_(l_ a)logo. 
logn 

Since there arc nl log n queues and the smallest \-yeight of an item is 
(l-a)log n , there arc at most n/ log n cells remaining after 610g n rounds . 

• 

\Ve have shmvn that by llsing njlogn processors '"'VI? call redllce a linked 

list of sir,p n to one of size nl log n in O(lop; n) time. -'..1m'\' '"'VI? call apply \Vyllie:s 

algorithm to redllce the linked list to a single cell. 'Therefore, this algorithm 

is optimal up to a constant factor. 

CXEHCISE 2.8 
Shmv LhaL if a chain is slrictly increasing in queue biz,e, then it io not 

n~c~ssary to find loglogn fllling sHs. \Vrit~ an algorithm taking ad van

tag~ of this obs~rvation. Not~: it is still n~c~ssary to find log log n ruling 

s~ts for chains that hav~ constant siz~ qll~ll~S. 

f;X nrCIS,: 2.!I 

By adjusting ho"\" much identifying a subject reduces a queue's weight 

and refining the analysis in Theorem 2.3, sho\"\' that only 410g n rounds 

are necessary to reduce the number of list cells to at most nl log H. 
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Conclusion 

In this section "\ye introduced a number of list ranking algorithms. The sim

pleot and, probably the mObt pracLical, is an algorithm due Lo ''''yUie. It io 
noL opLimal, wiLh rebpect to the \vod:. done, but has very bmaU consLanto. 

The next algoriLlllll, Handom J.-Iate, introduced randomiz.ation to rebolve con

tention. This algorithm is also very simple and, although optimal with respect 

to the v.-'ark done, still requires n processors. The Optimal Random ~·1 ate al

gorithm re(h](-:es the llllmber of processors needed to n/logn by providing 

a simple scheduling scheme in addition to randomization. Finally, l,ve gave 

an optimal deterministic list ranking algorithm that is quite simple relative 

to other deterministic algorithms in the literature. The randomization algo

ritlulls tend to have much omaUer consLanto than determiniotic algoriLlllllo. 
IIO\vever, on oome architecLureb getting the random bits to the procebsorb [asL 

enough may limiL Lheir practicality. 

TAI3LE 2.1 
Time and proceObor count [or the lisL ranking algorithms diocuobed in Lhio 

section. 

Problem Tinle Processors Work 

\Vyllie 's alg;orithm O(log n) n O( n log n) 

random mate O(log n) n O( n) 

optimal random mate O(log n) n/log n O(n) 

optimal deterministic algorithm O(log n) n/log n O(n) 

2.2.1 

2.2 
Parallel Tree Contraction 

Top Down verses Bottom Up Tree 
Algorithms 

Treeo playa [undamenLal role in many compuLationb. both [or bequenLial 

a.s \-vell as parallel problems. For seqllential algorithms the cla.ssic paradigms 
for trees are depth-first-search and breadth-first-search. However, for pro

cessor efficient parallel algorithms, depth-first-search and breadth-first-search 

have not appeared to be successful in general. Typically, parallel algorithms 
involving trees usc either divide and conquer or parallel tree contraction. Di

vide and conquer is a "top-down" approach, where first one finds a vertex 
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LhaL beparaLeo the tree inLo 1,\\'0 subtreeo roughly the baIIle ::;l;..;e, anu l'ecul'

olvely solve::; the 1,\'\"0 oubproblelllb, A now clasblc example Ii:) DrenL\; \-vork of 

parall~l pvahl<l.tion of arithmetic expressions [Hre74]. In this case one S11 h

tree is a proper expression tree, \vhich can fully dHermine its value, \vhile 

the other suhtree has a ;'sca1"; \V1181'8 it has to 'ivait for the vallle of the first 

subtree before it can finish computing its 0'''11 value. The main problem l,vith 

the divide and conquer approach is finding the separators that separate the 

trce into components \vith size not more than 2/3 of the original size. If l,VC 

req utre LhaL we find the beparaLo[i::\ oIl-line, LhaL Ii:) 110 preproceobing is allmved. 

Lhen finding the separaLors beems to add a [ador of log n Lo the running time 

of mObt algoriLlullo. The second approach is Lo use parallel Lree contradion, 

'ivhich is a t.~chniqll~ for const.rllcting parall~l algorithms on tr~~s 'ivorking from 

th~ hot.tom 11p. 'That is. all modificat.ions t.o th~ t.r~~ ar~ don~ locally. This 

;'bott.om-llp·; approach, 'ivhich is call~d COKTRACT has t."vo major advant.ag~s 

ovcr t.hc t.op-dmvn approach: (1) thc control st.ructurc is st.raight.fonvard and 

casicr to implcmcnt., facilit.at.ing nc'iV algorit.hms using fnvcr proccssors and 

leob time; (2) problems [or \vhich it wa.~ too difficult. or too complicated Lo find 

poly log parallel algorithms are now ea.~y. lL ha.~ already been applied to find

ing omall oeparatoro [or planar grapho in parallel [JililRG] a.~ ,veIl as numerouo 

other applications [M f{.90J. 

\Ve btari. by inLroducing the basic parallel Lree conLraction paradigm and 

ohow LhaL iL takes O(1ogn) contraeLiono Lo reduce a tree to its rool. ProceOboro 

assign~d t.o ~a(;h v~rt.~x in t.h~ tr~~ vmrk on t.h~ tr~~ from th~ hot.t.om 11p. 

I)llring ~ach cont.ract.ion, t.h~y proc~ss th~ l~av~s in parall~l and t.h~n r~mov~s 

th~m from t.h~ t.r~~, cr~at.ing n~'iV l~av~s t.hat. ar~ pro(;~ss~d at. t.h~ n~xt. rOlllld. 

Rcmoving leavcs is callcd thc RAKE opcration. Clearly, rcmoving lcavcs is not. 

sufficicnt for a fast algorithm; a t.rcc t.hat. is a simplc list. v,,'ould takc a lincar 

numbcr of rounds to rcducc t.hc t.rcc t.o a point. Thus, a sccond opcration 

io introduced, called COIvlPRESS that reduces a chain o[ veri.iceo, each with a 

oingle child. Lo a chain of half the length. Like lisL ranking. CO.\lP !tESS Uoeb 

pointer jumping. Since RAKE and COIvlPRESS work on diITerent parLb o[ Lhe 

tr~~: t.h~y can h~ rlln simlllt.an~Ollsly. As th~ algorithm is rllllning, t.h~ RAKE 

op~rat.ion t~nds t.o prOdll(;~ chains t.hat. t.h~ CorvTPRF.SS op~ration t.h~n r~dllc~s. 

Thlls, enollgh processor are kept bllsy to make the algorithm nlll <Jllickly. The 

advant.agc of t.his approach t.o trcc bascd parallel algorithm dcsign is that thc 

proccssing of leavcs can bc dcsigncd scparately from t.hc proccssing of thc 

intcrnal nodcs 'ivith singlc childrcn, simplifying t.hc algorit.hms. 
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Initially \ve resLrict oursel ve:::; to tree:::; wiLh bounded degree and consider 

the changeb nece:::;bary [or unbounded degree:::; at the end. firsL we de:::;cribe 

the ahstract parallel tree contraction paradigm and then "ve give the hasic 

form of the implementation on a C H.C\V P RA rvl. As an example of its llse, "ve 

implement arithmetic expressions evalllation. Hmvever, the algorithm is not 

optimal, in that it uses O(logn) time and 11. processors, and uses concurrent 

reads and ."rites. As l,vith list ranking, "ye can reduce the number of processors 

to n/ logn by using randomization. But unlike list ranking, it seems that a 

complicaLedload balancing sLep ib also required. There[ore, \ve do not shO\v 

it here. 

''''hen the tree is restricted to being binary there is a simple optimal 

eHE'" PHArvI algorithm, \-vhich \ve present next. Each HAKB operation i:::; 
iuullediaLely [ollO\ved by a CO.\lP !tESS operation :::;0 LhaL chainb never form. 

The Lrick is to work on alLernate leaveb so that procebsorb do not interfere 

l,vith each other. Determining l,vhich leaves to "vork on is made easy llsing 

prefix-sllms. 

Next \ve prebenL an optimal EHe,,,, PHArvI algorithm [or any bounded

degree tree strllCtllre. It consists of t"vo stages. ·The first stage suhdivides the 

tree into Sll htrees and assigns each Sll htree to a processor. A processor then 

redllces its sllhtree to a single vertex. In this ."ay P processors redllce a tree 

of size n to one of size r in O( nl r) time. The second stage contracts the tree 

of size r to its root in o (log r) time. Since the size of tree has been reduced 

by the first stage, a processor can be assigned a single vertex: thus the second 

btage o[ the algorithm in and o[ it:::;el[ need noL be optimal. The Lrick ib Lo 

en:::;ure that no concurrenL reads or writes take place. 

Finally, we consider the modifications required by the basic and optimal 

tree contradionb algoriLlull:::; \vhen the tree hc\"~ unbounded degree. For Lhe 

nonoptimal conLraction algorithms the concern i:::; LhaL the HAKB operation 

may noL be conbtant time, but depencb on the number o[ children o[ a node, 

l,vhich is llll hOllnded. b'or the optimal contraction algorithm, the assignment 

of sllhtrees in the first stage needs to he modified so that no processor gets 

an llll hOllnded llllm her. 

In order to simplify the code, l,ve stop llsing the! notation in this 

section and use the index v to refer to a vertex of the tree. \Ve leave it to the 

implementor to modify the code to handle the indexing hy each processor. 

2.2.2 The RAKE and CCL'clPIlESS Operations 
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In this bection \ve inLroduce L wo absLract parallel tree contradion oper

aLiono RAKE and CorvlPREsS. and note hmv Lhey reduce the silje of a Lree. \Ve 

th~n shmv that if hot.h op~rations ar~ appli~d O(log n) tim~s to a tr~~: th~ 
tr~~ r~duces to a point. In t.he n~xt s~ction 'ive give a suhoptimal deterministic 
C H.C\V P H.,A I'vl implementation using O(log n) time and O(n) processors. 

LeL T = (l/, E) be a rooted tree \vith n verLiceo and rooL r. In order to 
describe the HAKE and COIvlPRESS operations, \ve firbt inLroduce the definition 

of a chain. 

DEFI''[[TIO'f 

Let 'VI, ... Vk be vertices of (I TOoted tree. Then 'VI . ... , 'Uk is chain of 

lcnqth kif: 

• 'Vi+l, Vi only child of 'Vi 1:::; i < k, arid 
• I-'k has only 1 child and it is not a leaf. 

.il elwin is lllaxilllal if it is not possible to add more vertices to the 

elwin. 

\Ve nmv d~fin~ RA KF; and CO\lPRESS and introduce a n~'iV op~ration, 

CO~TRACT. 

RAKE: Let RAKE be the operation that removes all leaves from T. An 

example of a single RAKE operation is shmvn in Figure 2.11. It is easy to see 

LhaL if the tree is highly imbalanced, [or example a oimple linked lisL, H.AKb 

would need to be applied a linear number o[ Limeb in order La reduce T La a 

oingle verLex. \Ve can circumvent Lhio problem by adding one more operation. 

COMPRESS: In one parallel step, 'ive compress all chains by idcntifying 

l'i 'ivith 'Vi+l for i odd and 1 ~ i < k, 'ivhencvcr VI .. . 1-'k is a chain. Thus, 

the chain 1-'1 .... , 1-'k is replaccd "\vith a chain 'U~, ... , 'U~kI2l' Let C:mvIPILESS be 
Lhe operation on T which "comprebseO" all maximal chains of T in one sLep. 

Obberve that a maximal chain oflength one io noL aITecLed by CO.\lPH.bSS. An 
example of the CO.\lPKE,SS operation io ohown in Figure 2.12. 

CONTRACT: I.,et. COKTRACT he th~ simllltan~ous application of RA KE 

and COMPRESS to the cntirc trcc. \Vc next show that the CONTRACT oper

ation needs only be cxecuted O(logn) timcs to reduce T to its root. In 

particular, wc show: 

ICOl\TRACl 
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o 
FIGURE 2.11 
Hesult of a single H.AKE operation. The shaded nodes of the tree on the left are the 

nodes thaL an: delcl.ed in order 1.0 obl.ain the Lree on I.he riglil. 

THEOREM 2.4 

After flogS/4 n1 opplicatiol1S ofCoKTRAcT to a tree n:ith n nertices. the 

tree is reduced to its TOot. 

PIlOOP 

\Ve partiLion the verLicel:) of T inLo L\vo seLl:) Ra and Com ouch LhaL 

IRal decrea.~es by a facLor of'l/f) after an execuLion of H.AKb and ICornl 
decreases hy a factor of 1/'2 after CO\-TPRESS. 

Let 

V~J be Lhe l:)eL of leaf nodel:) of T. 
V·1 he the set of nodes \vith 1 child. 
V2 be the set of nodes v\,ith \vith 2 or more children. 

Next, \ve suhdivide V·1 into: 

Co = {r E Vi 11"0 child io in V~J}. 
C 1 = {r E V1 I r's child is in V·1 }. 

e, = {v E vi I v's child is in V,}. 
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]"](; 1)](E 2.12 

RC~ilJlt or a single COI'l'll'Il,I':SS opcmLiofi. TIle shaded nodes n:prcscnL the nodes !.lIft!. 

replace the pairs of nodes in the tree on the left. 

Finally, \YC consider a subset of C\: 

All verLiceo in Fl except those of Co belong La a chain, by definition 
of a chain. In order [or Corn La decrease by a consLanL radar after 

each CmvfPREsS, 'i.vl? \vant to exclude chains of length one. -'../otice, for 

example, in Figllre 2.1:) all the chains are of length one and CmvTPRF.SS 

does not remove any vertex. These chains consists of a vertex in either 

C2 or in GCo. Therefore. \YC exclude C2 and GCo from Com. \Vc put 
all the remaining vertices in Ra. 

Thlls. let 

Com = \'/1 - Co - C',2 - GCo = C1 - Gel) 
Ra = V - Com = 1/0 U V2 U C2 U Co U GCo 
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l<'lC UnE 2.1:3 

Vertex classe:s of a tree. 

In this ,"VaY, every vertex of COIn belongs to some maximal chain. He

Callse we have exclllded C,-! and GCo from Com, if t:l, .... VI,- are the 

vertices of a maximal chain then lOl, .... lOk-l are the only element:s in 

the chain belonging to Corn. Thus. the number of elements in Corn 
decrease:s by at lca:st a factor of 1/2 after C:OMPRESS. 

A ~AKF. operation removes all vertices in \/(). To see that the sir,e of 

Ha decreases by a fador of 1/.) after each ~AKF. we shmv that IHal :S 
511-/01. But thi:s inequality follO"\vs by observing the follcl\·ying inequalities: 

ICol <:: IV;"I, I(;Col <:: IvoL and IC,I <:: IV,I < Ivol • 

2.2.3 The Basic Tree Contraction Algorithm 

In this sedion we describe in more detail a CKC\V PK.AJ'vl implementa

tion of C:OKTRACT. This basic algorithm requires O( 11) processors to achieve 
o (log 11) time. For no\-y l,ve a%ume that the trees are of bounded degree. 

The analysi:s of parallel tree contraction on trees of unbounded degree i:s in 
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Section 2.2.G. fifSL we cleocribe a pal'Llcular applicaLloll, namely exprebslon 

evaluation in more detaiL ::.J"exL \ve ohm\' that by revel'olng the contraeLion 

algorithm \vp can expand the tree back to its original strllctllre and in the 

process compute results for every vertex, not just the root. Thus, '"'VI? llse the 

same reSOllrce bounds to compute over all subtrees as to compllte over the 

tree a.-s a ,,,hole. This result is a natural generalization of parallel prefix eval

uation [LF80, rieS3, Vis84]. Finally, l,VC give several applications and their 
implementations. 

'There are many llseflll applications of parallel tree contraction and ex

panSIOll. For each given application: "\YC associate a certain procedure l,vith 

each RAKE and C:mvIPREsS operation, \yhich l,ve assume can be computed in 

parallel in constant time. \Ve denote applying these procedures on a vertex 

v by }'(lkt('v) and cornprf6.:{I)). Typically the vertices of the tree T contain 

variables sLoring informaLion relevanL Lo the given application. The rake and 

curnpTtSS procedure::; modify Lhe::;e variables \vhile the overall COf\'TH.AGl pro

c~dllr~ modifi~s th~ tr~~ strllctur~ its~lf. 

LeL T be a rooLed tree with verLex bet l/ =, Il/I = n" and rooL '/' E F. 
\Ve view each verLex LhaL ib noL a leaf as a function to be compuLed. The chil

(hen of the verLex bupply all the information needed Lo compuLe it::; function. 

Initially, only childr~n that ar~ l~av~s can supply th~ n~c~ssary information 

to th~ir par~nts. \V~ first n~~d to consider hmv a v~rtex dHermines \vhether 

it is a l~af vertex, \vhich can ~valllate its function, or it is a vertex \vith only 

one missing argument and potentially part of a chain. The approach is to 

have those vertices that have computed their values tell their parents they are 

done. In particular, these vertices mark a space reserved for them by their 

parents. The parent::; need only check whether all or all except one child have 

marked their spaces in order to determine if Lhey are now leave::; or part of a 

chain. 

In order to reserve space at the parent for each child, l,ve need to assume 

LhaL the tree is ordered so that for each vertex 'v the children of 'I) are ordered 

VI, .... t.'k and each child knows it::; index. ThaL i::;, leL in,du; ['I);] be the index 

of t.'i in thib ordering of children, i.e., index[t!iJ = i. for each verLex 'I) we ::;et 

asid~ k locations lahel[r, -iJ, -i = 1, ... , h in shared nwmory that the children 

can mark. Initially each lahel[r, -iJ is empty or wunoTkul. I.,et Ary(r) compllte 

th~ llllmber of unmarked labels for I-'. Thus, initially A1'g(-o) = h, the nllmb~r 

of children of v. 'Vhen the function at Vi can be computed, indicated by 

..-11V(vd = 0, \ye apply the mkc procedure and mark labcl[v, il, v\,hich l,ve 

denote by rnark(labcl[1.-"iJ). Let P[v] be the vertex that is the sole parent of 
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L 'Vhen a verLex r and its parent P['v] have only one unevaluaLed argument, 
then rand P['v] are members of a chain. The cantprtss procedure ii:) applied 

1,01), And P[I)I is jumped over, i.e., P["I = P[P[I)]]. Algorithm 2.7 shows the 
Hosie_Contrart proc~dllr~. 

ALCOIUTIIIVI 2.7 

'i'lw Hasic Contrart Pha8f 

Procedure BosicContmct 
In Parallel initia!iz'e( v) 
In Paralld whil0 A1"Y (mot) > 0 do 

if Plv] 'I' nil then do 
Parallel Case At'g (v) equals 
0) rake (v): 

mW'k (label [}'[v], indexlv]]); 
PH ;= .,-iI; 

1) If At'q (PI,,]) = 1 then 
compress (v); 

PI,,] ;= PIP I,,]]; 
end ease 

C!nd th0n 
end in parallel 
host set mke (!'Oot); 

0nd R(1.~i("_C()fJlnJ("l. 

j* RAKE *j 

1* COMPRESS *1 

'I'h~ algorithm is ~quiyal~nt to on~ application of COKTRACT if on~ not~s 

that ca.s~ 0 is RAKE and cas~ 1 is Cm"l-fPREsS. 

TIIEOIl.CJvl 2.;' 

AfltT o (lOg'1/:-1 n) applicalwns lo a Lref '1J?llh n Hrl"lcts, DasicCanlracl 
redHcf6 Ott Lref La iLs ruoL. IfH.AKE and CO.\lPH.bSS lakf 0(1) LiTnt lhut 

thf time to l'edHCf: 0 tJ'f!f: to its mot is O(log n). 

PHOOF 

Ohsery~ that aft~r HasicContrart ~v~ry maximal chain d~compos~s into 

t\VO chains, on~ f8sentiol chain corr~spondinp; to CmvTPRF.SS and an llll

necessary chain that is out of phase. The head of this second chain 

is unevaluated. For the purpose of analysis "\ye can discard the second 

chain. since it \vill never be evaluated. 
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::.roLe that I3a6icCuniracl Ii:) olighLly [asLer than COf\T'H.AGT, blIlce iL cloet) 
HaL LeoL if the only child of a verLex 10 a leaf or noL. Thuo, some pointer 

jllmping occurs in H08ir_Contmrt that do~s not OCCllf in CO~TRACT. 

'That is, chains in HasicContmrt contain all V1 vertices, including Co 
vertices. 'Therefore, Corn for Hosic_Contmct can also contain Gel) ver

tices and still reduce the size of Com by at lca.-st 1/2 after every phase. 

Since Ra docs not contain GCo vertices, the number of vertices in of Ra 
reduces by at least a factor of 1/4 after every phase of BasicContmct. 
ThutL a[Ler O(log"l/;~ n.) applications of BW::Hc_CorllracL La a tree wiLl! n 

verLiceo, I3a6icConLrad reduceb the tree to its root. • 

Expression Tree Evaluation 

1.1ore int.uit.ion can be gained by seeing BasicContmct applied to ex

pression evaluation over {+, x}. Let T be a binary expression t.ree in \vhich 

the int.ernal nodes hold t.he operat.ors and the leaves hold t.he operands. The 

HliHt uJ (I lwf is the consLant asoigned to il. The 'val-ve of (lri irlltnwl node is 

defined recuroively a.~ Lhe operaLion at LhaL node applied Lo the value of its 

children. 

For reasons that will become clear later. \ve modify the definition of an 

expression tree so that associated \vith each edge (v, P[rJ) is a function, fl .. 111 

one variable. For expression trees over {+, x}, these functions would be linear 

forms, aX + b \vhere X is an indeterminant. and a and b \vould be const.ants. 

The vo[uc of lcofremains t.he value initially assigned to it. If v is an internal 

node wiLh len and righL children Land n. and operation ('::v Lhen the 'val-ve uJ 
(lri inLf'l"rwl rlude ii:) 

tal(t) = JL(tal(L)) C·)" JR(vaZ(R)). 

where .fL and fn are t.he unary functions for edges (L v) and (R, v), respec

Lively. IniLially, the function on every edge io oimply the identiLy function, so 

LhaL every vertex of this modified expresoion tree has the same value a.~ Lhe 

original expresoion Lree. \Ve can Lhink of fL(W,l(L)) a.~ the corllr'luHlion of L 
to its parent's value. I.,et mh; correspond to compllting a vertex's vahle and 

rnad: to computing its contribution to its parent. 

-'..I ext , let us consider the CmvTPRF.SS operation. After every application 

of C:mvIPILESS \ye want. an expression t.ree in \vhich the value of every vertex 

in the current. tree is the same as t.he value of t.he same vertex in the original 

tree. Suppose Arq(-v) = .Alg(L) = 1. In particular, suppose the value of R has 
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beell COlllPuted but L ib sLillllli:::;bing Olle argulllellt. figure 2.1'1 depicLb Llli:::; 

bituatioll. Durillg Llle CO.\lP !tESS operation L poillter j umpb over 'I) awl POillt:::; 

to P[r], tht: part:llt of v. Hmvt:vt:r, \Vt: \Vallt to ht: surt: that P[v] computt:s 

tlw sanw vahlt: aftN tht: CO\lPRESS 0pNation as ht:fort:. Lt:t CII rt:prt:st:llt tht: 

contrihution of '(' to tht: valut: of P[r] and CR rt:prt:st:nt tht: colltrihlltion of H 
to the value of 'v. Since 1)al(R) is kncl\,Yn, eu i:s also kno\yn and is a con:stant. 

Let 

vall,,) = h(X) ('", ell = fdX). (2.2.4) 

TllUb, l'ul(l') is a lillear [onll ill X, \vllich we dellote by fc.;(X). 

? 
l"lC UBE 2.11 
Cord l'IlI';SS on ittl expn:ssion I n:e. The doLLed nodes n:presenL nodes Ulal have been 

removed. 

I3uL then C\, i:::; the COlllpo:::;ition o[ the Lwo lillear forms Jv and J(.;. Tlli:::; 

COlllPObitioll is also a lillear [onll. Lei. Ji denote this linear form. That is, 

c, = f,,(,,"I(,,)) = f,(.f,c,(X)) = f~(·\) 

Therefore, after pointer jumping, the correct function on the edge from 1.,'L to 

P[r] i, J~. Ob,erve that the contribution of L to P[u] after the CO.VlPRESS 

operatioll is Llle :::;allle as the conLribuLioll o[ 'I) Lo P[l'] before the CO.\lPKE.SS 

operatioll. Tlli:::; ob:::;ervationlllOLivaLeb the Ube o[ Llle lllOdified expre:::;bion tree. 

Figllft: '2.14 dt:pids tht: cast: in \vhich tht: function of an t:dgt: dt:pt:nds only 

on tht: valut: of a nodt: and its childrt:n. In gt:nNaL howt:vt:r, tht: function 

valut: may ht: a composition of tlw opt:fations of all tht: nodt:s that havt: lWt:n 

jumped over on the path bct\veen a node and it:s nC\y parent.. 

Given this information, \ye nmy consider an impicmentation for expre:s

sion evaluation over {+, x}. Algorithm 2.8 gives the impicmentation, and 
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Figure 2.1;) ohmvs the InlLializ,aLion and 1,\'\"0 applications of Lhio IlllplemenLa
Lion 011 an exprebslon tree. Initially, the operands of the expresololl Lree at 

th~ leaves are stored in 'Iial and the operators at internal vertices are stored 

III op. b\rery vertex keeps a pointer to its parent, an index side indicating 

'i-yhether it is a left or right child of its parent, and an index sib of its sibling. 

Since the functions on an edge (1,': P[v]) is a linear form aX + b, l,VC associate 

"\vith each vertex v a pair of numbers (a, b) that represent the linear function 

a[vJX +b[vJ. The linear form at the root is irrelevant. Initially the linear fUllC

Lion Ii:) olmply X. \Ve abo od a.~ide sLorage [or the value of the verLex, 'vaZ[l'] , 
and the contribution, of it, lefL and right children, labelle, LI and labelle, RI, 
The children supply the valueb for [({btl. \Ve uoe the funcLion tva{ to evalu

ate the value of a vertex, given its operator and the contributions of its left 

and right children. \Ve llse the fllnction 8impliju to find the ne'iV linear form 

for 'n, given (a, b) of itself and its parent, the operator of its parent, and the 

contribution of its sibling. Thc contribution of thc sibling of v is stored III 

labclIPI'lsib[e]], That is, simplifl! fmels the new linear form f; (X), 
\Ve uoed the more conservaLive definition o[ a chain in CO.\lTRACT olllce, 

[or bome applicationb, a vertex \vith a leaf as a child can Ube the time at this 

otage Lo incorporate the value o[ the child in iLb o\vn value raLher than pointer 

Jllmplllg. That is, in some implementations, it may be preferable to have 

the ~AKF. operation not only compute the value of a leaf vertex, bllt also 

do some complltation at the parent given that the vahle of a child is nmv 

kno\yn. For cxamplc, in cxpression trcc cvaluation, evaluating a vcrtcx is a 

simple, fast proccss. Once the valuc of thc vcrtex is kno,vn the parent can 

partially cvaluate its vcrtcx, i.e., to find h)(X) in equation 2.2.4. Thus, the 

6irnplijy [unction ib divided into 1,"\"0 parto: one part ib the partial evaluation 
o[ a vertex done by the procebsorb performing the rake procedure, and Lhe 

oLher parL that compObes 1,"\"0 linear forlllo and reLurno a linear forlll, done by 

the processors performing the contract procedllre. In this ,vay, the mkf and 
compTf8S procedllres may be better balanced in terms of the time it takes to 

complcte thc t'iVO subproccdurcs. 

All Sllhcxprcssion Evaluation 

-'.Jote that many vertices are not evaluated, That is, for many vertices 

v the vahle ATg(V) is never set to 0 dllring any stage of HasicContract, \Ve 

dcfine a new proccdure BasicE:rpond that allows thc cvaluation of all ver

ticcs, i.c., each vcrtcx cvcntually has all its arguments aftcr completion of the 

proccdure. \Ve modify B(]sicContmct so that each vertcx kccps a push-dmvn 
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ALGORITHM 2.8 

E:rprtssion Bvulvul"lun Cuniracl"lun Phust 

Pro eed ure .t:xp re8sio nJ.!o ntm c tio n: 

In Paralld do 
if Arg(v) ~ a then do 

IaIKl[PH . . "id'H] ,~ mlH; 
P[v],~ nil; 

end then 

j* Tni(.iali'/,e *j 
1* Leaves * j 

ds" (n, 1,)[.;] ,~ (1,0); 
end in parallel 

j* T nLerflitl VlTlices *j 

In Parallel while Arq (root) > 0 do 

if P[v] '" oil then do 

Parallel Case ,Irq (v) equals 
0) lHJl[I'l:= ct~(]l (()fJ[tll(Jl)Cl[t~, T-j, In/JCl[I'' R]) 

lctbel[P[e]' side[v]] ,~ a[e] * val[v] + b[e]; 
P[v] ,~ nil; 

/* Rake */ 
1* "lark * / 

I) if /lrY(P[I']) = 1 thC!n /* Cornpr"ess *j 
(a, b)[e] ,~ simplijq ((a. b)[v]. (a, b)[P[v]]. op[P[v]].label[P[v]. sib[v]]); 
PH ,~ P[PHl 

end case 

C!nd thC!1l 

end in parallel 

host setml[mot] ,~ eval (op[mot].label[root. L].label[root. R]), 
end f.,'xpnssionJ.:ontraction 
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o o 

1 

FIGURE 2.10 
Initialization and tVi'O applications of L,'J,[!I'es8iorLContraction. Vertices \vith heavy 

line::, are working to generate the next version of the tree. Dotted 'vertices have been 

raked. The solid arcs shmv the linear forms for the child vertices. The dotted arcs 

show Lhc labels sent (,0 I he par-en!. vcr-Licct'. 
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btore pare.,dS'ture t , of all the previouo valueo of P[rJ and add a line before Lhe 

btart of the Parallel Ca~e otatement of DW::Hc_Cordracf: 

Push P[v] onto pannt8ton[v]: 

\Ve also inclllde a cOllllter t. \-vhich COllnts the nllmber of iterations reqllired 

to contract the tree to its root. 

\Ve no\" apply BasicControct. which computes the value of the root r. 
follO"\ved by Bru,ic_E.Tpand, given in Algorithm 2.9, which computes the value 

of all vertices. At each iteraLion, \ve reintroduce verticeo that were either 

raked or \-vere jumped over in the corresponding iteraLion of DasicCordracf. 

\Ve expand the Lree for l iterationb to reconotruct the \vhole tree. 

THEOREM 2.6 

At tllf-: complPiion of H08ic_f,',r:pand all '/ifJ'ticf8 hotif tllf-:ir orgHmfnts. 

PROOF 

Ao in the proof of Theorem 2.;) we can dibcard Lhooe chaino where Lhe 

leaves are llllevahlil.ted and consider on ly essential chains. The proofis by 

induction on the trees \vith only essential chains, starting from the trivial 

tree consisting of a singleton vertex r and finishing \vith the original tree 

T. Let {r) = To, .... 'It = T. The structure of these trees correspond one 
to one \-vith the trees defined during the tree contraction, but in reverse 

order. Assume that at end of the £th application of BasicExpond tree 

Ti ha.~ all ito verLiceb evaluated. The verticeo added to 'Ii+l are either 

leaveb that \vere evaluated by a rakf, or verticeo that \vere jumped over 

by cO'rnprest; during the corresponding contracLion phase. Thub. every 

ne\v vertex in flj+l is either a leaf, in \vhich case \-ve knmv its value. 

or is missing one argllllwnt, the value of a vertex in 'Ii, \vhich is also 

knmvn. In the latter case the vallle of the reintrodllced vertex can then 

be computed. • 

TIIEOIl.CJvl 2.7 

Jitmost l1og.~r1 nl applicotions of basic tree contmction and flog:')!'1 nl 
apphcalioot; of bat;ic fref t:rpaot;iorl are ntedfd lo fHlltwle alllhe Hrl"lcts. 

In the implementation, \ve need to be able to distinguish between vertices 

on essential chains that can compute their value, and vertices not on essential 
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chain::;. \Ve Ui::\e the boolean value dU'fIt, which indicate::; the verLiceb in T; \vhen 

we are currently genera Ling Ti+l. Initially only the root 10 in To. I3y popping 

P[v] from the stack at each rOlllld, 'VI? gH the strllCtllre of the tree dllring 

the corresponding contraction phase. \Ve llse the difference in the strllCtllre 

of the llP\V tree from the old tree to note vertices reintrodllced. \Vhenever the 

parent of a vertex changes either the vertex ,vas a leaf that l,va.-s raked or it 

spliced out its parent in the corresponding contraction phase. In the former 

ca.'Sc, leaves introduced arc vertices that previously had been removed from 

Lhe Lree and now are connecLed La their parent::;. These leaves are "unraked'~ 

and beL a.~ done. In the latter ca.~e, Lhooe verLiceb LhaL are already done are on 

an eObenLial chain and can mark Lheir ne,v parenLb, which are the nodes being 

reintrodllced this rounel. 'These parents are nodes that are not done and have 

r,ero missing arguments. Hecause these parents have just been marked, they 

can evahlil.te themselves using 11ncomprf88 and set themselves done. 

Consider expression evaluation over {+, x) as an example. 'Vhen a 

vertex is raked it kno\vs its final value, so un rake does nothing. In order to 

mark a parent, \ve need Lo oend the contribution of the vertex Lo ito parent. To 

compute the conLribuLion, \ve need Lo know the linear form of the verLex prior 

Lo it splicing out iLb parenL during the correbponding contracLion pha.~e. \Ve 

therefore need to modify compTf88 in f,'.r:PTf88ion_Contmd to save its linear 

form on a stack. \Ve call this stack emill'StoTf. \Ve gH the old value of the 

linear form by popping the stack and then computing the contriblltion to its 

parent. Finally, vertices that now have all their arguments can compute their 

o\"\'n values, using the contributions of their children. Algorithm 2.10 shows 

the code for the expansion phase of expression evaluation. 

EXERCISE 2.10 
ShO\v the expanbion pha.~e for the expreobion tree in Figure 2.L".i. 

Applic.ations of Tree Contrac.tion 

Expression Evaluation LeL T be a tree wiLh vertex oeL F and root r. \Ve 

aSbume each leaf is initially asoigned a consLant from the domain V, and each 

internal vertex r, \vith children Ul, ... , Uk, has an operator on V of the form 

e{lI.1' ... ~ 11k). '1"0 apply parallel tree contraction to an expression problem 

seems to reqllire finding a general form for implementing and storing the 

composition of unary functions. A function of the form .f : D --+ D is a unary 

filllctioll over the domain D. The following t\VO closure properties of unary 

function classes are important to using parallel tree contraction[:\IT87]. 
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ALCOIUTIIIVI 2.9 

Procedure BosicExpond: 

In Parallel done[v] := false; 

Host sC!t dow;[rool.] := h'uc; 

In Paralld for ·i := I to t do 
if not empty(parentStore[v]) then do 

oldP[v] :~ P[v]; 
P[t~] := POp(!HH'cnlS'lo1"(;[fJ]); 

if PH oF oldP[,.] th~n 
if oldP[v] = nil then do 

unmke (v); 
donc[/.] := {PH;; 

end then 

1* Initialize *1 

1* Get new parent *1 

1* Leaf reintroduced *1 

dse if donc[t~] thC!n /* Child or spliced node *1 
mm'k(label[P[v], ;ndex,[v]); 

if not (d()n(;[t~] and 
J"lrq( v) = 0) then do 1* Spliced node reintroduced *1 

mu;ompn.''<;'<; (t~); 

done[v] := tr-ue; 

end then 

end then 
end in paralld 

end BasicExpatul 
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ALGORITHM 2.10 

The t:(paobiorl phabf fur t:rprt.s.swo e"vulvulwn 

Procedure L,'JpI'es8iotL.L.:xpand: 

In Parallel rlOW:[I'] := jol.'le; 

Host set done[rootJ := true: 

In Parallel fori := 1 to t do 
if not empt1J(pan::nt.'3t01'e["vl]) then do 

oldl'H := I'H: 
P[v] := Poplpm'entStore[v]); 

if P[v] '" oldP[v] then do 
if oldP[vJ = nil then 

1* Cet new parent * / 

done[I'] := /.rw:; j* kar reinu"odllced * j 
else if donc[vJ then do j* child of node reintroduced * j 

(ct, b)[v] := l'op(envirStOl'e[v]): 
label [P[v], side[v]] := a[v] * val [v] + b[v]: 1* mark * / 

end then 
end then 

if not (donc["v] and 
A1'9 (v) = 0) then do j* spliced node reintroduced * j 

ml[v] := eval (op[v], label[ v, L], lcJbel[v, 11]); 1* "nCOmp,'EBS * / 
donc[vJ := h"uc; 

end then 

end then 
end in parallel 

end F:lprc.~Hi()fJ_PJ1H1rld 
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DCFINITION 

(Colnposition) A HnOTY jHnrtion rla88:F is dOS0d llndm' conlposi

tion if fOT all .f, . h E F. f, o.f, E F 

Ilf;FI N I'I'ION 

(Projection) .il wwry fvnction closs :F is dosed under projection 

if for o[f opcmtors (~~" for o[f a 1, ... , a", ED! and for all i, 1 ::; i ::; k: 

Consider. for example, arithmetic expression trees over the reeds ,vith 

operato[i::\ ::.) E {+,-, x,-:-}. The operations {+,-, x,-:-} have their ubual 

interpretations e.g .. alb + c/d = (ad + be)/bd. \Ve as:::;Ullle that the number 

of arguments at a vertex is at most L. If not, ,",ve a.ssume that in O(log n) 
time ,ve can convert it into SllCh a tree. In order to perform COmpTf88 ,.ve need 

a representation for unary fllnctions that is closed llnder projection and is 

dosed under composition. Consider :F, the ratio of a pair of linear functions 

of the form (o.;r + b) / (c;c + d). The values stored or manipulated are sums. 

products: and differences of the initial leaf values val(v). The function is 

the ratio o[ these element:::;. F i:::; clo:::;ed under compobition. because [or all 

Ii:t) = lax + b)/Iex + d) and 1'(x) = (a':t + b')/Ic'x + d') 

J' 0 I = _aci'(~a_."--c+--cib)~/+(r_.x_+----;d+-)_+_b-;c' 
d(a." + b)/(a + d) + d' 

a":r + /)" 
r"x + d" 

F i:::; closed under projection, because +(a, :t) = +(x, a) = x + a, -(a, ;L') = 
-x+a. -(;L',a) = :c-a, x (a,:t) = x(:L',a) = ax, -:-(a,:t) = aj;r, and-:-(:L',a) = 
x/a. 

ExcnCISC 2.11 
Find the maximum independenL seL of a tree. (Ilint: Shm\' LhaL a greedy 

algorithm is sllfficient.) Shmv hmv this prohlem is equivalent to evahl

ating an expression tree. 

Find the minimum number of registers needed to evaluate an expression 

tree. (Hint: Find the equivalent expression tree and find a function class 

closed under projection and composition.) 
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CXEHCISE 2.1:1 
Compute the lu:ighiL o[ each verLex In a tree, \vhere heIght(,v) 10 Lhe 

length of the longest path from r to a leaf of the tree. 

Anccstorsl Maxinll1nl Valuc Given a tree 'ivith vallles at each vertex, for 

each vertex find the maximum value of the ancestors of that vertex. 

This problem is slightly different form the ones \ye considered before 

because the information needed to compute the maximums comes from the 
ancestors, not the descendants, of the vertex. That is, the information needs 

Lo now dmvn the tree not up. Thuo, rakt cannoL conLribuLe to the solutIon. 
But Hm'(lkt doe::), by ul:)Ing the In[ormaLIon filtered down Lo ILl:) parent. 

Solution: \Ve uoe parallel tree contractIon wILh the [ollmving operaLIono: 

Initiaii,e: nwx[v] := vulue[P[v]] 
Rake!: /* llllll operation * / 
Compr'"'' J1)ax[v] := mo..riml1m(J1)ax[v], mo..r [P [v]]) 

Unrak~: mo..r[v] := Il1m:imli.m(mo..r[v]. Il1m:[P[l!]]) 

Uncompress: ma;,,[v] := nwximu.m(ma;,,[vl nwx[P[v]]) 

During the contract phasemo.T is the maximum of the chain of values 
bet"\Yeen a vertex and its current parent. Thus, the maximum value of the 

ancesLors of a vertex 'I) 11:) the maxImum o[ nWJ.'[r] and the maxImum value of 

Lhe ancel:)torl:) o[ P['v]. DurIng the expanl:)Ion, [or a verLex that 10 done, lrw:r 
10 the maxImum of all the anceotoro of the verLex. NoLe that when a verLex 

is llllfaked its parent is done. \Vhen a vertex in a chain is reintro(h](-:ed. not 

only 'ivas its child in an essential chain, so 'ivas its parent. Hence, it: too: is 

done. 

EXERCISE 2.14 
Given a tree 'ivith connections between pairs of vertices. for each connec

tion give the vertex that is the lowest common ancestor of the vertices 

at the encb o[ the connectIon. 

EXERCISE 2.15 
Given T and B, the tree and back edges produced by a depth-first search 
of a connected, undirected graph G = (l··r, E), find the low point number, 
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Lmv, [or the each verLex 'I) in F. That io, a.~sume that the verLiceo are 

labeled by Lheir depth-ftn:::t numbero. Then 

( 1 
there exisLs a back edge (:c, U') Ell 

L [J . r·} I n such that :c is a desceI.ldanl., of au; r = Hun 1 r U u; . 
r, and w an ancestor of (' III the 

depth first spanning forest (V'. T) 

For a depth-ftrot search sequential algorithm, bee [AIIU7''1]. 

2.2.4 Optimal Parallel Tree Contraction for Binary 
Trees 

In this section \ve shmv a ne\v operation, called SHU~T, to contract an 

ordered binary tree to its root ([ADKP87L [KD88]). If the tree is not binary 

it sometimes can be interpreted as a binary tree by introducing a ne\v vertex 

for every child vertex (see [ADKP87]). Othenvise one of the more general 

algorithms mUot be ubed. Parallel Lree contradion using ohunting can reduce 

a tree to iLb root in O(logn.) time using n/logn. procesoors on an EnE\-V 
PItArvL ::.rote that the I3a6icConL}'ad algorithm ib not opLimal because Lhe 

time and processor produd is greater than the time for the optimal sequential 

algorithm. One of the inefficiencies is that by using \Vyllie's pointer jumping 

for chains \ve get nvo chains \vhere only one is essential. 

Another problem \vith B(]sicContmct is that it does not \vork on the 

eItE\" modeL The problem aribes at the parent o[ a chain (a. verLex in V2 
\v ith a child in VI is called the parent o[ a chain). If r is a parenL o[ a 

chain, then by uoing the poinLer-jumping algorithm o[ \-Vyllie, \-ve encounLer 

the problem that over time many vertices in the chain may eventually point 
to 1-'. .\lmv, if r later becomes a vertex in V'l , then all these vertices will want 

to jump over v and, therefore, must read P[v], \vhich requires a concurrent 

read. 

\Ve can avoid uoing \" y llie '0 algoriLluIl i[ \'\"'e prevenL chaino [rom forming. 

A chain ib produced \vhen the tree conLaino a binary subtree where each 
internal vertex has one child that is a leaf and one that is not. After a K4.KF; 

operation; the S11 btree becomes a chain. If \ve apply K..A KE to a leaf followed 

immediately by a CmvTPRF.SS on its sibling we prevent chains from forming. 

\"e call this operation pair shunt. That is, to apply SnuKT to a leaf vertex, 

U, we delete 'v and P['v] and set P['v'] to P[P[v]L where v' is sibling of v. 
Figure 2.16 shows an application of SnuKT to a leaf. Note that shunt applied 
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La a leaf 'I) cloe::) not produce allY Hew leaveb, The ouly dIed 011 leave::; 10 that 

iL removeb 'I), 00 that eacll applicatioll of shullt La a leaf reduceo LIle llulllber 

of leaves by one. Also note that shllnt is not defined for a child of the root 
vertex, bec:ulse '"VI? Call not apply CorvTPRF.SS to the root. 

]"](; 1)](10 2.16 

SIILN I applied 1,0 it lerl kar. TIle doLLed VlTliccs have been removed rrom Lhc Lrcc. 

Hmvever, '"VI? can not apply shllnt to allleavps silllllltaneollsly. '1'0 prevent 

concurrent reads l,VC' cannot apply SUU:"fT to t"\yO leaves "\yith the same parcnt. 

OthcnNi:sc the t"\yO leaves \yould attempt to reconnect their siblings to their 

grandparent by jumping over their common parent at the :same time. But 'YC 

abo have Lo be careful lloL 1,0 apply SHUf\'l' Lo leave::; wiLlI diITerellL parenLb 

Llw.L are also conbecuLive ill a len 1,0 righL ordering of Llie leave::;. If we do 

apply SHLNT 1,0 L\vo ouch leaveo \ve elld up \viLh 1,\'\"0 dibconllecLed bubLrees, as 

shmvn in Figllre '2.17. 'Therefore, ,ye apply SHU'JT to the odd numbered leaves 

only. Hmvever. "ve still can get disconnected sllbtrees. Figllre '2.18 shmvs sllch 

a sitllation. 

CXEHCISE 2.1(; 

::.J ulllber Llie leaves of all ordered billary Lree ill O(log rt) Lillle uoillg 

rtl log 'fI prOCeobOl'o Oll all enE'" PHAJ.-I. IIint: l~be Lhe Euler Tour of 

the tree. 

To prevent the tree from becoming disconnccted, "\ve apply SneNT first to 

all the left childrcn that arc odd numbered and thcn to all the right children 

that arc odd numbered. \Vc cxclude thc children of the root since SnuKT 
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FIGURE 2.17 
SHlTKT applied to two consecutive leaves. The vertex labels give the leaf numbering;. 

········..::1·) (~~:1 

.. ~ .... 

o o 

FTCmRF: 2.IR 

SHUKT applied to odd numbered leaves. The vertex label:;;, give the leaf numbering. 
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i::; uwJeuned for thebe vertices. ::.rotice that the relaLive order of the leaves 

remailling btay::; unchanged. Therefore, \ve call rellumber the leaveb by bimply 

dividing the leaf numbers by 2. \Ve repeat the algorithm until all leaves 

are removed except for the children of the root at \vhich point \.ve evahlil.te 

the root. The basic parallel tree contraction algorithm using SHUK"T, called 

ShunLControct, is shmvn in Algorithm 2.11. \Ve use number as the index of 

a leaf vertex in a left to right numbering of leaves, starting at O. By starting 

the numbering at 0, shunt is never applied to the left most leaf and this leaf 

eventually become::; a child of the rool. l\ollleaf vertice::; have all index of O. 
The boolean sidt indicaLeb \-vhether a vertex is the lefL or righL child of its 

parent. The procedure shunL ('vl applieb rake Lo ·V and curnpTtSS to sio[r] and 

sets P[sib[v]] to P[P[v]L \vhere sih is the sibling of I-'. Initially only leaves are 

active. 'The reslllt of a shunt operation on a leaf of an {+, x} expression tree 

is shmvn in Figllre '2.1 D. 

Figllre 2.20 shmvs the contraction of an expression tree to its root, llsing 

SlwnLContrart. 'The linear form saved at a vertex is shmvn at the arc to the 

parent. The linear forms in parentheses \vill be explained in the next section. 

LEM:VIA 2.2 

ShunLCorllracL nms COTTtdly un an r;flE~iv PflAAL 

PROOF 

Let VI and V2 be nonconsecutive left (right) leaves. Then r[VI] and r[1.-'2] 
are not identical since 1.-'1 and V2 are both left (right) leaves, nor are r[1.-'I] 
and r[V2] a parent of the other, since 1.-'1 and "[:2 are not consecutive 

leave::;. Therefore, 1'1 and 'V2 call read alld \vrite all the informaLioll 
a.~sociated \vith thembelves, their parenLb, and their siblingb \vithouL 

cOllflict. • 

TIIEOH.EM 2.M 

AJlel O(logn) app/I""lwlI> uJ Shu ilL Cunl}'(ld UII "EflEW PflA]vIudh 
nl log"fl prucfssors (I lTte '1J?llh n verlices is Ttduced lo iLs TOUl. If Lllf 

K4. KF; and CO\lPRESS opemtiow! nJn in O( 1) timp then the O'!ifmll run

ning timp is O(log n). 

PHDOF 
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ALGORITHM 2.11 

Tht basic paralltl tref contraciion algorilhrfl. Hsing shHnting 

Procedure 8hunt( v) 

mkc (t~); ocl.'f}c[t~] := f(11Hc; 

uctwe[P[v]]:= false; 
("()m[!n.""~H (H,b[t~]); 

P[sib[v]] := P[P[v]]; 
end shvn.t 

Procedure ShutlLContract 

In parallel do 
if isLw"~ v] then 

active[v] :=true; 

dse 
active[v] := folse; 

n.umbfr[v] := numbeloLwves (v); 

end in parallel 

In paralld for "; = I to ,log n 1 do 
if v i- root and octive[ v] then 

if isOdd (nllmbe'ivli and P[v] '" root then do 
if side[v] = left then shunt (v): 
if side[v] = ,oight then shunt (v); 

end thC!n 
else 

nvmber{ vJ := nvmber{ vJ/2; 
C!nd in paralld 

end ShvnLContract 

1* Initialize * / 

/* Conl.racl.iofl */ 
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FTGURE 2.1 ~ 

The 8hunt operation applied to a leaf of a {+, x} expression tree. 

Assign each processor log( (n + 1)/2) consecutive leaves. During the 
ith application of ShunLContmct each processor eliminates 1/2 of its 

log((n + 1)/2i ) verLiceb, IIenee, after lagn applicaLlollo, each pl'OCebSOr 

has elimlnaLecl all of ito leave::;. If H.AKb and CO.\lPH.bSS fUll III 0(1) 
Lime Lhen the overall funning Lime is O(logn) Lime. • 

::.roLe LhaL the rakt and cornprf6s opel'aLlom; cannot be performed in 

parallel as Lhey could in Das'icCunlracl becauoe both opel'aLlom; can blmul

Lctneously be operating 011 the oallle node. Abo noLe LhaL each round of 

SlwnLContrart ,"yorks on left leaves follmved by right leaves. Therefore one 

rOlllld of ShunLContrart takes at least nvice as long as one round of Ho
sic_Contrart. 

All Subexpression Evaluation using SHLNT 

As before, l,ve can easily modify SlwnLContmct to enable us to evaluate 

all imbexpresoiom; of the Lree by applying an expansion phase follmving Lhe 

contraeLion pha.~e. Kote that \vhen \ve applied SHU.\lT to a leaf '/), P[l'] never 

receivei:) ito argument, s'll{v], i:)ince P['v] ii:) deleted from the tree. IIO\vever, if\ve 

expand the tree by running the contraction pha.se in reverse, l,,,,,,hen I} and P[r] 
are reintrodllced the vallle of 8ib[v] has already been compllted. As before, 

l,ve can prove this fad by using indudion on the list of trees formed dllring 

the expansion phase and noting that after every expansion all sub expressions 

of the current tree have been computed. Thus, during the expansion phase, 

"\ve reintroduce the vertices eliminated during the corresponding application 
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o o 

1 

FTCmRF: 2.20 
Parallel tree contraction using 51wnLCordmct. At each round SHU~T i:s applied to 

the higliliglilcd vertices. The cxpn:ssiofls in paf"cfllhcsi;,; itrc saved ror lIse dw"ing !.lIe 

expansion pha:se. 
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of the conLracLion phase. The bLaLe of the verLiceb are rebLorecl 00 LhaL Lhe 

value of the reintroduced InLernalnocleo can be compuLecl. 

H.pcall that for arithmetic sllhexpressions, Compres8 changes the linear 
form saved at the vertex. 'Therefore in HosicJ:.'ontmrt'vl? saved the Cllrrent 

state of a vertex on a stack each time 'VI? applied rOmprf:88. Then, at the 

corresponding point during the expansion phase, that state is popped off the 

stack. Similarly for S'/wnLControct l,VC need to save the current state of sib [v] 

before l,VC apply the compress procedure. As it turns out, ,,,hell \YC usc shunt, 

we can oave the current bLaLe of sib[rJ at vel' Lex r before \ve apply curnpTtSS 

La s'll{v]. \Ve can eliminaLe Lhe oLack because every Lime \ve apply curnpTtSS 

Lo a verLex, we knO\v \ve have j UoL applied rakt Lo iLs oibling and the bibling is 

different every time. Thus, dllring the expansion phase \vhen I} and P[v] are 

reintro(h](-:e(L I} ha.s the correct state information for sib[r]. H.ecall that sib[r] 
has already been computed so \ve can compllte its contriblltion to P[-oj, given 

this state information. Then \ye can apply unmkc to 'v and uncomprcss to P['v]. 

The saved linear forms of the siblings appear in parentheses in Figure 2.20. 

CXEHCISE 2.17 
Shmv the expansion pha.se for the example in b'igure 2.20. 

2.2.5 Optimal EREW PRAM Parallel Tree 
Contraction Algorithm 

In Lhis oed ion \ve exhibiL an opLimal determinisLic EnE\V pnAJ.-I par

allel tree contraction algorithm nsing 0(11/1-') time and I-' (I-' S n/logn) 
processors [GrVl'1'88]. The algorithm has two stages. 'l'he first stage llses a 

ne\-\' redllction techniqlle called \l-C01\"TRACTTO~. 'The ba.sic idea is to dynam

ically divide the tree into subtrees, each of which has at most one unkncl\-yn 

leaf, and then assign the subtrees to P processors, \vhich partially evaluate 

the subtrees and succinctly compress the information to single vertices. In 

Lhio way a Lree of silje n. is reduced Lo one of biz,e P in O(n/ P) Lime, uoing 

P proceOborO on an EnE\V PHAJ\,L The becond oLage Uoeb a Lechnique called 

IsOLATION 1,0 conLracL a Lree of oi;..;e P Lo iLb rooL in o (log P) Lime. uolllg 

P processors on an b:H.b;\V PI-{,AJ\L Isolation eliminates the connlrrent reads 

needed by the \Vyllie approach llsed in the HosicJ:,'ontmrt procedllre. 

'This section consists of three sllbsections. 'The first sllbsection contains 

the basic graph theoretic results and definitions that \ve need in the follmving 

subsection. In that subsection \ve sho\-y how to reduce the problem of size n 

to one of size P: where r is the number of processors. In the last subsection 
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\ve shmv the ioolation technique uoecl to implemenL parallel Lree contradion 

on a cleLerminibtic CItE'" PItArvI in O(log n) time uoing n. proceOborO. \Ve 

then discllss some implementation techniques and the expansion phase for all 

Sll bexpression evaluation. 

Basic Graph ThC!orC!tic RC!SllltS 

In this section \-ye give some graph theoretic reslllts that can be llsed to 

find a set of vertices that sllbdivide a tree into independent subtrees of ap

proximately equal size. From these subtrees "\ye can define the m-contraction 

of a tree to reduce the size of the tree. 

First we consider the decomposition of a tree T into subtrees by finding 

verLiceo that parLition the edges of T in a natural \vay. The verLiceo \ve 

conoicler are called H/-criLical verLices. Subtreeb (bubgraphs) are then formed 
ouL of each parLition o[ edgeb by reintroducing the verLiceo at the end pointo 

of the edges. These sllbgraphs are known a.s hridgC!s. \Ve give the formal 

definitions needed to define m-critical vertices and bridges next. 

Let T = (V', r~'), be a directed graph in which every vertex, except the 

root, points to its unique parent. The weight of a vertex '1) in T is the number 

of vertices in the subtree rooted at v, denoted by rV(v). If n equals the number 
of vertices in T, the \-yeight of the root r is n. 

Let Tn be any in Leger buch that 1 < m ::; TL In the nexL buboedion \ve leL 

m = 2ft/ P, where P ib the number o[ proceOborO. A verLex, 'I), is H/-critical 

if 

1. t: is not a leaf. and 

2. rWi"'l> rWi"'l for all vi E children (ti). 
TFI. rn. 

If t:l and t:2 an::; m-rTdiwl. then their INUit common ancestor i8 m

criticol. 

PIlOOP 

If either t:l or I-':2 is an ancestor of the other, then the lemma is trivially 
trlle. \Ve therefore consider case 'i-yhen neither is an ancestor of the other. 

Let v be an tn-critical vertex and let 1V be a child of v. Since I fl~I(IV) l > 
I fl'r~~) l 2: 1: the 'i\-Tight of v must be greater than m. Therefore, if VI 

and V2 are m-critical then both their weights are greater the m. Then 
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lI, the lea.~L common ctnceoLOl' of rl and r2, lllUi::\L have \veighL gl'eaLer 

than 2'/1/ blIlce it has L wo debcenclanLs wiLl! weighL greater than m. Each 

child of H can not hav~ \veight greater than VI/(u) - rn bec:ulse at lea.st 

one of til and 

is m-critical. 
V'2 is not among the child's descendants, implying that 11 

• 

LH G = (V, ,."~) he a graph and let eel' 'I\vo edges, e and (' of G, are 

C-0qlliva10nt if there exists a path from f to pI that avoids the vertices C. 
Also, lH f/ Cr.,'. r.,I/ induces a sllhgraph, (;' = U~l/, V'), \vith 1,// = {r E V I v 

is an endpoint in E'). That is, the endpoints of E' arc induded in (if. The 

graphs induced by the equivalence classes of the C'-cquivalcnt edges, arc called 

the bridges of C. A bridge is trivial if it consists of a single edge. The 

attachlnent~ of a bridge n are those verLiceb of n that are abo in C. An 

example of the C-equivalent cla:::;bes and their induced bridge:::; of a graph are 

shmvn in Figllres 2.21 and 2.22. 

'The m-hridgcs of a t.ree 'I' are bridges of C, \vhere C is t.he set. of m
crit.ical vert.ices of T. f\ot.e t.hat. t.he at.t.achment.s of an 1Y),-bridge Hare eit.her 

the root of B and/or one of its leaves. In Figure 2.23 l,ve give a tree and its 

decomposition into its 5-bridges. The vertices represented by boxes are the 
5-critical vertices, and the numbers next to these vertices are their ,,,eights. 

LEM:VIA 2.1 

If H is on m-bTidgp of a tTfP T, thpn H ran hm!p ot most onp lwf 

attarhmfnt. 

PHDOF 

The proof is by contradidion. \Ve aSbume that n i:::; an Tn-bridge of a 

tree T, and t.'1 and 1'2 are t\VO leave:::; of B LhaL are abo JIl-Cl'itical. \Ve 

prove that t.his is impossible. Let 1/.! be the lowest. common ancestor of 

t:1 and t:2 in '1'. Since H is conneded. 'II' mllSt. be a vert.ex of Hand 

t.here mllSt. be a path from V1 t.o Hi and from 1/' t.o {!:t. 'Therefore, by 

definition of an m-bridge u: cannot be m-criticaL On the other hancl. w 

is lH.-critical by the above lemma. • 

From Lemma 2.4 one can see t.hat. t.here are three t.ypes of m-bridges: 

(1) a leaf bridge \vhich is attached by its root; (2) an edge bridge which 

is attached by its root and one leaf; and (3) a top bridge, containing the 

root of T, which exists only when the root is not m-criticaL Except for the 
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l<'lC unE 2.21 
Square vertice::, represent members of C. Each line type represent::, another C

equivalent class. 

••••• • •••• .......... "" 

FTCmRF: 2.22 

TIlc bridges or C. S(!IJ;-UT ver-Lices arc !.lIC ctLLadl rnen(.s. 

top bridge, Llle root o[ each m-bridge lias a ullique cllild. TIle edge [row Llli:::; 
child Lo it:::; root is called the leading edge o[ the bridge. 

Lf:MM!\ 2.5 

'Ihp l1umhfT of llfTtius of an m-hTidgp is at most 1"11 + 1. 

PROOF 

Consider the three types of 1Y),-bridges: leaf edge, and top. Sllppose H 

is a leaf bridge \vith root r'" "Then r' is the only m-critica 1 vertex in H 

and has \veight 2: m. He('allse Tn > 1, 1" lllllst have a child, lii, and this 

child is unique in B" \Ve claim that w has \\-Tight < rn. Suppo:sc it ha:s 
\-ycight 2: m. Thcn \-yc claim thcre is at least onc m-critical vertcx in 

the subtree rooted at w. Because all paths from u: to a leaf vcrtex havc 
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FIGURE J.J:J 

The decompo:sition of a tree into its G-Bridge;;;,. 

bLridly decl'easlug \veighL and the leaf has weighL 1, there eXlbL oOllle 

verLex \viLh weighL ~ Tn etHel all of ito childreu have weighL < Jrt. By 
definition LIlI:::; vertex 10 'IfI-cl'lLlcal, whiell conLradids Llw.L r' Ii:) the ouly 

m-criticAl vt:rtex in H. 'l'h11S, v' must have \veight < m and the nllmber 
of verticps of H is at most rn. If H is an edge bridge vyith m.-critical root 

r' and tn-critical leaf u. then r' "yill have a llllique child v' in H. Since 

tl is not a leaf of T and all the vertices in the subtrce rooted in tl arc 

llot in B: the number of vertices in B is H"(lV) - rV(u,) + 2 (\YC add 2 to 

iuclude verLiceb )" aud v·l. Since 'W 10 not 'IfI-cl'lLlcal, 1/F(w) - T--V(H) < 'IfI 
by argulllents bimilar to above. Thus, the llulllber of vertIces III B IS 

:::; 'IfI + 1. The cabe for a top brIdge follO\'\'b by oIlllilar argulllellto. • 

To devise a parallel algorithm, it \yould be convenient to have fC\y rn

bridges [i.e., O(n/m)]. Ho"\yever, that is not ahvay:s the case. For example. 

consider an unbounded degree tree of height 1, where m < n and every edge 

10 an Jrl-bridge. TIle followIng lennna ollo\vs, however, that the nUlllber of 
'IfI-criLIcal vertIces Ib not large. 

LEM:VIA 2.6 

'l'hf l1umhfr ojm-rritimll!prtirps in a trPf ojsi.:f n is at most '2n/rn-l 

jor n 2: rn. 
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PIlOOP 

Let rtk be the number o[ verLIceb In a mInImum bIz.e tree \-\,Ith k 'm-criLIcal 

verLIceb. The lemma 10 equivalenL to the btaLement: 

k+1 
n,.. 2: (-2-)m, for k> 1. (2.2..5 ) 

\Vc provc incquality 2.2.5 by induction on k. If'1) is m-critical, thcn its 

\veight mUbt be at least "11/' ThIs proveo 2.2.;") [or k = 1. Suppooe LhaL 

2.2.;") Ib Lrue [or k ~ 1 and all bmaller valueo of k. \Ve prove 2.2.f.i [or k+1. 
Suppose LhaL T Ib a mInImum sIlje tree \'I-"Ith k + 1 "I1/-criLIcal vertIces. 

The root r of 'I' mllst be tn-critical for it to be of minimal sir,e, becallse 

"ye can discard all of the tree above the first tn-critical vertex (the root 

bridgc) l,vithout aft'ccting thc numbcr of critical vcrticcs. Assuming r is 

m-critical, thcrc arc t,,"o possiblc cascs for thc childrcn of root r: (l) r 

has two or morc childrcn, 1.l1, .... U t , and cach ofthcir subtrccs contains 

an "I1/-criLIcal verLex: or (2) '/' has exacLly one child u whobe bubLree 

conLaino an "I1/-criLIcal vertex. 

\Ve urot consIder Ca.~e 1. LeL T!· i be the number o[ verticeo, and ki Lhe 
number of "I1/-criLIcal verticeo In the oubtree of Hi, [or 1 S; i S; L SInce 

T 10 of mInImum bIz.e, UI, .... Ut mUbt be the only children o[ r. SInce 

'/' has k + 1 m.-critical vertices, one of l,vhich is the root, h = =::",,1 k i 

and =::",,1 n , S; nk+1· Using these two inequalities and the indllctive 

hypothesis we get the following chain of ineqllalities: 

This proves Case 1. 

In Ca.se 2 the sllbtree rooted at lJ. contains a llniqlle maximal vertex Hi 

which is m.-critical, and the sllbtree of'll' contains h tn-critical vertices. 

Thus, thc induction hypothcsis shmvs tha.t 1iV(1.l) 2: (~)rn. \Vc con
sidcr tl,VO casc, l,vhcn k is odd and cvcn. If k is odd thc~ (ktl )rn is an 

intcgral multiplc of rn. In ordcr for Hi (r) to bc an intcgral multiplc of 

Tn greater than To"V(u), 

k+1 k+2 
Wlr) 2: 1-

2
-)111 + III 2: 1-

2
-)"'. 
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If k is even Lhen ~'/11 is an integral multiple of m. Again in order [or 

1/F(r) to be an integral IIlulLlple of Tn greater than r·V(u)' 

k+l 11) 1:+2 
W(r) > (--)m + ~ = (-. -)m 

- 2 2 2 

• 

'Th~ rn-c:ontraction of a tree T \vith root r is a tree f/~rJ = (V', h.,I I ): sllch 

that the vertices V' are the m-critical vertices of 'I' llllion r. 'I\\'o vertices t:l 

and '[:2 in 1/1 arc cOllllected by an edge in T m if there is an tn-bridge in T 

"\vhich contains both 1,'1 and '[:2. )l'"otc that every edge in Tm corresponds to a 

unique tn-bridge in T l,vhich is either an edge bridge or the top bridge. Thus 

by Lemma 2.G, Trn 10 a tree \\,11,11 at lllObL 2nlm verLiceb, In the next secLloll 

we bhow hm\' La reduce a tree La ill::: 'I1/-conLracLion. \vhere m = 2n/ P, in 

O(m + log.,,) Lime on a CHEW rHA"!. 

Reduction FrOlll Size n to Size n/rn 

In this section l,VC sho\"\' hO"\v to contract a tree of size 11. to one of size 2n/m 
III O(rn) time using n/m processors, for m 2: logn. If l,VC set m = i2n/Pl, 
then this gives us a reduction of a problem of size n to one of size r. In the 

nexL bee Lion \ve ohm\' 11mv La conLl'acL a tree of :::;l;..;e P La a poinL. 

from the pl'evlouo oedion, \ve learned LhaL there are at lllObL 2n/m - 1, 

'I1/-cl'lLlcal vertices, but posoibly wallY IIlore m-bl'idges. Since \ve have 110 

bound on the nllmber of tn-bridges in a tree, \ve cannot simply assign an m,

bridge to each processor. Hmvever, since '"'VI? are asslllllinp; that the tree is of 

bounded degree d, there can he at most d m-bridges COllllllon to and helmv an 

m-critical vertex of T. Therefore, to perform the reduction, "\ye need only find 

the lH.-critical vertices and efficiently assign them to processors. A processor 

is assigned to each lH.-critical vertex and computes the value (function) of the 

(at mOot d) ·m-bridgeb belm\' il. A procesoor is abo a.~signed to the top bridge 

if the root io not Tn-criticaL and computes the function [or the top bridge. 

Since each nt-bridge has aL mOot '11/ + 1 verLiceb, a pl'OCebSOr can oeq uentially 

compllte the vallle or flllldion of its O( 1) m-bridges in O(m,) time. 'The sketch 
of the algorithm is in Algorithm L.1 L. 

'The following example illllstrates this procedllre. Consider again an 

expression tree. The evaluation of a leaf bridge is the value of all the vertices 

of the subtree. An edge or top bridge can be considered as a unary function, 

with the leaf attachment as the indeterminate. That is. the evaluation of 
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,Sketch ofm-Contract 

Procedure m-Contract ("1') 

1. m:~ r2n/ f'l 
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2. Cornpu(.e Tr[I'J itnd PiV[fJJ/ml ror all vertices l' in T 
:~L Det.ermine t.he m-crit.ical vertices in T 
t. Assign a processor to each m-critical vertex and one to the root 

s. "Radl processor· cornpilles the vallie or the lear bridges or Lhe IlfIiU·Y rIHlC

tion of the edge or top bridges belmv the m-critical vertex or root a:;signed 

to it 

(j. Retw~l the m-contraction of T 

the edge or top bridge, \vith leaf attachment vertex Is and root 1's, is a unary 

function fs such that valu.c[r,l] = II (val-uc[/J). Figure 2.24 sho"\vs a expression 

tree over {+, *, -}, it:::; divi:::;ion into 5-bridges, and its ;"".i-contraction. 

A:::;imme that a Lree is given a.~ a seL of pointer:::; [rom each child Lo it:::; 

parent and LhaL the tree is ordered. That i:::;, the children of a vertex are 

ordered from left to right and each child knmvs its position (index) in that 

ordering. Fllrthermore, aSSllme that each parent ha.s a conseclltive hlock of 

memory cells, one for each child, so that each child can write its vallle, when 

known, into its location using its index. This last assumption permits us to 

compute the maximum value of each set of siblings needed to determine the 
rn-critical vertices. 

The Bounded Degree Ca~e In Lhi:::; subbection \ve con:::;ider each :::;tep in 

more detail for trees of hOllllded degree. In order to implement many of the 

steps in the m-Contmrt procedllre 'ive llse the ~;lller tOllr of a tree, which is 

a list of hoth fonvard and haclnvard edges of the tree in depth first order. 

Therefore, we add finding the Euler tour of the tree T to Step 1.1. For a 

more detailed discussion on Euler tours and their construction and use see 

the follmving chapter. 

Step 1.1 
Compute rn and find the Euler tour of T. )l""ext we use list ranking to 
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The .5-contraction of an expression tree. 

order the edges of '/', \vhich "yp then 11SP to lllap the iI-I! edge of the tree 

to the ith clement of an array. By ordering the edges in an array, rather 

than in a linked list, l,VC' can perform the All Prefix Sum opcration:s on 

the array l,vithont traversing the linked list each time. 

InljJlf'rntnlaLiori twit;: If we are \vorkiug 011 a dlbLribuLed llleulOry par

allel complltef, 'VI? need to spnd to each procpssor the information for 

the edges corresponding to a consecutive block of the b:lller tour array. 

h-:arlin and Upfal [1\:LS(::i] shmv that once the Euler tour lllllllhering is 

kllO\Vll the information corresponding to an edge can be moved to its 

correct location in O(logn) time using a randomized algorithm. Hanade 

[Ran87] givc:s an algorithm for moving the data on a Butteriiy net\york. 

InljJlf'rntnlaLiori rwlt: AlLllOugll the rUIlllillg tillle of All Prefix SUIIl 
calnllations on a linkt:d list is t.lw Salllt: as on an array for a PK.AJ'vl, 

on a fixt:d connt:ct.ion lllachint:, t.ht: array rt:prt:st:nt.ation can rt:slllt in an 

logn illlprovt:lllt:nt. in running t.illlt:. In part.icular, it. can ht: shO\vn t.hat. 

the All Prefix Sums can be computed in 6log 11 time on a binary ~V -cube 

parallel computer: ,vhere ~V = n/ log n. ,vhereas li:st ranking on the :same 
size ~V-cube computer takes O(log2 n) time. Therefore, the m-Contmct 
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algoriLlun doeb a single liot ranking, converto the linkedlibt to an array. 

and then performo All Prefix SUlll operaLiono on the array. 

Step 1.2 
\Ve need to compuLe the \-veight of each vertex, LhaL io the number of 

vertices in the subtree root at that vertex. Similar to the nllmber of 
descendants compllted in the chapter on ~;lller tours, the \-veights can be 

compllted by llllm bering every fonvard edge \-vith 1 and baclnvard edge 

v\,ith 0, finding the All Prefix Sums using addition, and computing the 

\-yeight of a vertex as one plus the difference bet\veen the prefix sum of 

bacbvard edge leaving the vertex and the prefix sum of for.vard edge 

enLering the vertex. 

Step 1.3 

\Ve need to reverL back to the original repreoentaLion of the tree in order 
to deLermine which verticeo are m-critical. Thib ib easy to do if we bave 

the locaL ion of the verLex in the original repreoentaLion \vith the forward 

edge of the Euler tour representation. A processor is responsible for 

I n/ Pl vertices. Each vertex writes its weight to the memory locations 

reserved by its parent, denoted by ·wt. That is, vertex "/! writes l1ieight[rJ 

towt[P[vJ, indcx[vJJ. In this ,vay, each vertex has the ''"Tights of all its 

children in a subarray. \Ve can then perform a Segmented All Prefix 

Sum operation using the max operator so that the All Prefix Sum starts 

afrebh each time it reacheo a new subarray of the u;{. array. Let nwxu;{. 

be the result of the SegmenLed All Prefix SUlll. A verLex is m-critical if 

[weighl[vl/lIIl > [lIwxwl[ul/nil. 

Step 1.4 
\Ve enumeraLe the m-critical verLiceb, by asoigning a 1 Lo "I1/-criLical 

vertices and 0 to all others, and then compute the All Prefix Slllll over 
the addition operator. Processor £ is responsible for the iI-I! tn-critical 

vertex and Processor 0 is responsible for the root if the root is not rn

critical. 

Step 1.5 
Each processor evaluates the m-bridges below the m-critical vertex as

signed to it. The number of m-bridges belcl\·y an m-critical vertex is 

equal to the number of children of that vertex and is bounded by d, the 
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degree of the Lree. If Lhere 10 a clepLh-IirsL-oearch bequenLlal algOl'lLlull 

1,0 evaluaLe an Tn-bridge, Lhen a prOCeOb01' can evaluate the Tn-bridge::; by 
simply scanning th~ b:lll~r tOllr of the tree starting at the fonvard edge 

of the first child of the m.-critical vertex. Traversing the b:lller tOll1' is 

eqllivalent to a depth first traversal. Note that all the edges of a leaf 

bridge arc in consecutive edges of the Euler tour. Thus, if the m-bridge 
is a leaf bridge, then \-vhell the processor returns back to its m-critical 

vertex it \-vill have completely evaluated the subtree. The next fon-yard 

edge 011 the Euler Lour Ii:) the ul'oL edge of the next HI-bridge [or which 

the pl'OCebSOr 10 l'eopolloible. On the other hand, the edgeb of an edge or 
top bridge are in Lwo separaLe conbecutive edgeo of the Euler tour, Lhe 

int~rv~ning ~dg~s b~ing part of th~ sllbtr~~ rOlJt~d at th~ l~af attach

m~nt. 'I'her~for~, ifth~ rn-hranch is an ~dg~ or top hridg~, th~ proc~ssor 
\yill r~ach an m-critical vert~x that is not its mvn. This Y~rt~x r~pr~s~nts 

the indeterminate of the edge or top bridge function. To continue its 

tour of the m-bridge the processor needs to jump to the corresponding 

backwards edge. Again, \vhen it reaches iLb own 'I1/-criLical verLex it has 
compleLed the evaluaLion of the Tn-bridge and io ready to proceed \vith 

the next nt-bridge, if Lhere io one. There is another nt-bridge if the next 

~dg~ is a fonvard ~dg~. Oth~nvis~, ther~ ar~ no mor~ m,-hridg~s. 

Sin(;~ ~a(;h rn-hridp;~ has at most rn+ 1 vertic~s, ifth~ s~qu~ntial rllllning 

time of evaluating an tree of m vertices is T(m), then a processor can 

evaluate all its rn-bridges in O(T(rn)). For example, the sequential eval

uation of expression trees over the operators {+: x) is linear. Therefore. 

evaluating the Tn-bridgeo take O(Tn) time. 

/mplf;mfntotion notf: If th~m-Contmr:t is impl~m~nt~d on a distrihlJt~d 
m~mory parall~l ma(;hin~ th~n ~ach proc~ssor maintains th~ data corr~

sponding to nj P vertic~s and '2nj P = m (;ons~(;lltiY~ ~dp;~s of th~ Elll~r 

tour. The m-bridges for \vhich a processor is responsible are located in 

at most d + 1 separate portions of the Euler tour. Each separate portion 
can contain at most 2m edges and, therefore, can only be located in the 

memory of aL mOot :1 pl'OCebsorb. Thuo, a pl'OCebSOr needo to acceso Lhe 

memory of at IIlosL :1d + :1 pl'OCebsorb. 

Step 1.6 
\Ve reLurn the Euler Lour of Tn-contradion of the Lree. The Euler tour 

ib ea.~ily computed uoing the All Prefix Sumo of the 'I1/-criLical vertices. 
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The Unbounded Degree Ca~e In this imboection \-ve shmv how to com

pute the Tn-contraction of an unbounded degree Lree. In the unbounded case 

the nllmber of m.-bridges immediately belmv an tn-critical vertex may be large 

and in particular the number of leaf m.-bridges may be much larger than the 

nllmber of processors. 'Therefore, 'ive cannot load balance by simply a.ssign

ing a processor to all the tn-bridges immediately belc)\·y an m-vertex. On the 

other hancL the total number of bridges that are either a top bridge or an 

edge bridge is bounded by the number of m-critical vertices "\vhich, in turn: is 

bounded by 2n/m. To handle the unbounded degree case, we change Step 5 

of 'm-Cunlract (Algorithm 2.12) into:1 subbteps, as ohown in AlgoriLlull 2.L1. 

Each processor is assigned one edge or top bridge and some nllmber of 

leaf bridges: depending on their sir,e. 'To even ly divide the leaf bridges among 

the processors \ye compute the All Prefix Sums of their weights. That is, we 

assign the leading edge of a leaf bridge a value equal to the weight of the 

child vertex of the leading edge. To all other edges: assign a value of zero. 

LeL S[t] be the bUIll up to edge t. \Ve would like Lo aSbign each procebsor an 

eq ual number of vertices. \Ve approximaLe thib by a.~signing proceobor i all 

leaf bridges with leading edge e such that Ie; - I) ·11/1'1 < Siel :S I; . 11/ Pl· 
A processor need only knmv the first leaf bridge in its interval for \vhich it is 

responsible. That is: let pror:[e] be the processor nllmber responsible for edge 

c. Then proc[c] = rS[c]P/nl and processor i is responsible for all leaf bridges 

'ivith edges I.' such that proc[e] = i. The first leaf bridge in the interval ha.-s 

leading edge 1." such that proc[c'] > proc[c' - 1] 

In the unbounded degree case, a proceobor Illay be required to evaluaLe 

many small leaf bridges, since there may be a large nllmber of them. 

ALGORITHM 2.13 

Stpp -5 ofm-Contrart for 1JnhOHnded degrpe trees 

.5. Assign tn-bridges (.0 pr'ocessors: 

(a) Assig;n to each leading edg;e of a leaf bridg;e a value equal to the weig;ht of 

its bridge. To all other edges: &:sign a value of z.ero. Compute All-Prefix

Sums of value; let S'(e) be the sum up to e and J."woc[eJ = is'[eJP/nl 
(b) if,n·oc[E] >proc[e-l] thenfirstLEafllr;dgE[pmc[E]]~E 
(c) Csing the All-Prdix-SlJrrls procedllre, assign it new processor 1,0 cadi edge 

or root m.-bridge. 
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Isolation and EREW Parallel Tree Contraction 

In the previolls section 'iVI? shmved that if'ivl? find an b:l-{E\V parallel 

tree contraction algorithm, 'i-yhich takes O(logn) time and llses n processors, 

then l,VC get an o (log n) time, n/ log 11. processor ERE'''' PRAl\l algorithm for 
parallel trce contraction, by first applyingm-Contmct. Thus, l,VC may restrict 

our attention to O( n) processor algorithms. In this section l,VC present a 

Lechniq ue called ISOLA'TlO.\l and use it 1,0 implement parallel tree contraeLion 

on all EHE'''' PHAJ\·I wlLhouL increasing the Lime and pl'OCebSOr count of 

Bas'Ie_Coainlcl. 

H.pcall that the H08ir_Contrart algorithm seems to reqllire connlrrent 

reads because the pointer jumping technique of \Vyllic causes tails of esscntial 

and noncssential chains to have thc samc parcnt. A concurrent read occurs 

when Lhio parenL evenLually ha.~ only one unevaluted argument. and extencb 

Lheoe chainb: all t.he veri.ices LhaL \vere t.he Laib of t.he chaino \vant t.o jump 

over the parenl. \Ve call a chain an isolated chain i[ no chain can join iL 

and it. cannot join anot.her chain in any rOllnd of contraction llntil the chain 

is compressed to a single vert.ex. One \yay to avoid conCllrrent. reads is t.o 

compress an isolat.ed chain to a single vertex before allmving it t.o join anot.her 

chain. \Vhcn a vcrtcx has only a single uncvaluatcd argument and it is not 

part of an isolated chain, l,VC say the vcrtcx is fi'ee: because it is frcc to form 

a nc'" isolatcd chain. Oncc an isolatcd chain is comprcsscd to a single vcrtex, 

LhaL verLex io made free. Algorithm 2.1,1 dibplayb a high level debcription o[ 

Isolalt_CorllracL, a dei.erminisLic algorithm [01' parallel tree cont.radion. \Ve 

use the bubpl'Ocedure u::wZaLf t.o prevent. veri.iceo noL in the chain t.o become 

part of t.he chain and t.he variable inChoin to indicat.e whet.her a vert.ex is 

part of an isolat.ed chain or not. \Ve llse the sllbprocedllre isSinglfton t.o t.est. 

whether a chain has been redllced t.o a single vert.ex. 

The diITerence bei.\veen the cont.radion pha.~e used in t.hib algorithm and 

Lhe conLracLion pha.~e o[ DW::Hc_CorllracL io t.hat. t.he COIvlPRESS is replaced by 

Lwo operations: isOLATE and LOCAL COIvlPRESS. isOLATE marks each chain 

so that it cannot become part of another chain. ~;ach I,OCAT. CmvTPRF.SS 

applies one convent.ional CmvTPRF.SS operation to an isolated chain dllring 

each contraction pha.se. 

hnplclncntation Tcchniqucs \Ve present. one method of implementing 

thc gencric contraction phasc on an ERE\V model in o (log n) time: using 

n proccssors. R.ccall that l,vhcn \yc comprcss a chain using \Vyllic's algo

rithm, tl,VO chains arc crcated, one csscntial and onc not uscf'ul. \Vc modify 
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;\LGOf{ITHM 2.14 

ISOLATE and CONTRACT for Deterministic Pomllcl Tree Contraction 

ProC:0dlIr0 T.~()1(1ILJ:.'(ml.mcl 
In Parallel inChain[v] := false: 

end in parallel 

In Parallel while Arg(v) ~ 0 do 
if PH oft ,,-if then do 

Parallel Case Arg(v) equals 

1* Init.ialize * / 

0) rah(,,): j* RAKE *j 
mark(labd [1'[ vi, index[vlJ); 

PH :~ ",l: 

1) if not inClwin[v] then 1* lSOLATE */ 
'.~()l(]tc(t.~); 

inClwin[v] := true; 

dsC! 1* Loc,\1. COMI)llI'~SS */ 
compress(v): 

if is/~;ingleton(v) then inChain[v] := folse; 

end c:aS0 

C!nd th0n 
end in parallel 

end lsoloteJ.!ontmct 

\Yyllie\; pointer-jumping algorithm 00 that procebsorb that pointer jump over 

nonessential chains eventllally stop before a connlrrent read take place. Any 

chain fOlllld in one round is isolated so that it cannot join any other chain 

fOllnd in sllcceeding rOllllds. Hy isolating any chain of length nvo or lllore and 

compressing it until it becomes a single vertex, l,ve can ensure that all jumping 

over nonessential chains stops before this single vertex is free to become part 

of another chain. 

One ,"vay to isolate a chain is to lllark the vertices of t.he chain as being 

either the h.ead. a ·middle vertex. or the toil of the chain. The head of the 

chain is the first vertex in the chain and its child is either a leaf or has more 

than one child. The tail of the chain is the last vertex in the chain and its 
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parent has more Lhan one child. A middle verLex laYb somewhere beL ween Lhe 

head and the Letil of the chain. 

An essential chain contains the head of the original chain l,vhich \-vill 

eventually be evaluated during the contraction phase. AfLer oeveral roullcb of 

pointer jumping, all the vertices of the chain \vi11 point La 'u, the parenL of Lhe 
chain. To avoid having all verLiceb of the chain trying La find the parent of 'u, 

'iVI? only alloyv the head of the chain to jlllllP over I}. That is, only the head 
of the chain can be free to form part of a ne\\' chain. All other vertices of the 

chain stop pointer jllmping. 

figure 2.25 shmvi:) the loolaLion and compl'eoblon of a chain and Lhe 

tagging of vertices as described belmv. To isolate a chain 'i.ve tag the vertices 

of the chain \vith one of three possibilities: H, itl, or T, depending on \vhether 

it is the tail, middle, or head of a chain. If a vertex is not part of an isolated 

chain it is tagged "\vith 0. All vertices are initially tagged \vith 0. During 
the CO:\IPRESS phase, the tail of a chain does no pointer jumping, because it 
is isolated from any ne'ivly isolated chains in front of it. \Vhenever a middle 
vertex of a chain jumps over the taiL that middle verLex becomel:) a tail of a new 

chain. ThaL io, every round of poinLer jumping creaLel:) one new chain \vith a 

new taiL Eventually, every middle vertex becomes a tail of oome nonesoential 

chain and stops pointer jumping. At the same time or at the next rouneL the 

head of the chain jumps over the tail; the essential chain is a single vertex, 

the head of the chain. It is at this point the head becomes ';free" to join a 

new isolated chain. A vertex 'I) is free if Jirq('l)) = 1 and Toq = 0; otherwise v 

is not free. Thus, the tag of the head is set to 0 to indicate that it is now not 
part of an isolated chain. 

\Vhen a vertex v is free to become part of a ne\v isolated chain, 'ive need 

to determine its new tag. A vertex is the tail of a chain if its parent is not 
free and its child is free; it is the head of a chain if its parent is free and its 

child is not free: and it is a middle of a chain if both its parent and child 
are free. In thil:) \vay, isola Led chains contain at lea,~t t\VO verLicel:), a Lail and 

a head. To determine \vheLher a child il:) free. each child vertex maintainl:) a 

boolean variable, Jrte, that ito parenL can read Lo deLermine whether it is free 

or not. 1\0 concurrent reads can take place because each vertex has only one 

parent. Hllt, because a vertex can be the parent of several chains, 'ive must be 

Sllre that the tails of ne\v isolated chains do not attempt a connlrrent read. 

Therefore, each parent vertex 'I) also maintains an array pFree that indicates 

whether l' is free or not multiple times and is indexed by the index of its 
children (i.e., each child reads one array entry exclusively). Initially all the 
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/ 

l<'lC UnE 2.2.5 

TllrTc applic<11 ion;,; or r~()l(llcC()nlmcl. Root, rTI iddlc and head nodes or an isolitLcd 

chain are labeled R, ~11 and T respectively. Kodes not part of an isolated chain are 

lagged .. vit h 0. 
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elements o[ the array InclicaLe that a vertex 11:) not free. 'Vhen a parenL verLex 

becomeo free It has only one unevaluaLecl child remaInIng. \Ve aSl:)ume that 

th~ ind~x of this child is s~t into th~ variahl~ child hy th~ proc~dllr~ Arg. 

'l"h11S, th~ fr~~ par~nt n~~d only 11pdat~ th~ array ~ntry ind~x~d child, sinc~ 

th~r~ ar~ no oth~r childr~n to r~ad th~ oth~r ~ntri~s. Algorithm '2.15 shmvs 

an implementation of the IsolatcContmct procedure. 

Lb:~nlA 2.7 

AfLe/" fach apphcalion of Isolalt_Cunlract ICu·ml dtcreasf:;s by (I factor 

of at least I/{ 

rnOOF 

By the \-vay the ISOLATE operation is implementecL each isolated chain 

has a length o[ aL lea.,~t 2. rVloreover, every paIr o[ free verticeo 10 part of 

an Ioolated chain, I.e., no Lwo conl:)ecutive verticeo are singleton verLIcel:). 

Thul:), at every phase o[ the algoriLlull, the \vhole length of a chaIn con

sists of a s~qu~nc~ ofisolat~d chains interspers~d \vith singlHon vertices. 

In th~ vmrst case, a complHe chain consists of an alternating sequence 

of a singlHon and an isolated chain of length three, possihly follO\v~d 

by a singleton. Recall that Com does not include the head of a chain 

so that the final singleton can be ignored. In such a case, after a single 
C:mvIPREsS only one vertex in each isolated chain is eliminated and all 

the other vertIces In the chaIn remaIn; that io only one in [our verLIcel:) 

11:) eliminaLecl. • 

Since step R.AKE removes 1/5 of Ra and steps ISOLAT E and LOCAL 

CO:\IPRESS remove 1/4 of Corn, together they must remove 1/5 of the vertices. 

This gives the follmving theorem. 

A lrtf:; of n ·Vf'l-LiCf6 i6 rfductd lo iLs rool aflt)· Orlf apphf6 IsolaLf_CorllracL 

[log';'1 III (,n,eo. 

TIIEOH.EM 2.10 

Tree contmction con be pClfonned, dctenninisticoUy, in O(n/ r) ti·m.c 

vsinq r processors on on EREll' rRJiAl for all r ::; H/ log H. 
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ALGORITHM 2.15 

A n implementation of lsolatcContmd 

Procedure IsolatcContmcLby_Taggin.Q 

In Paralld Tny[u] ,= 0: 

In Parallel while Arg Iv) = a do 
if PH oF ",I tlwn do 

Paralld CaS0 A1'Y (v) e!qllals 
0') mkc (v); 

mmok (lobel[v]); 

PH ,= "": 

1) Parallel Case 10g[v] equals 
0) free[v] = true: 

pFloee[v: chitcJ[v]] = tn,e; 

if pFn.'c[P[I']' indcr[I']] th0n 
iffree[child[v]] then 

l"g[v] ,= M: 
else 

l"g[v] ,= 11: 
dS0 if In.'c[chilrl[v]] th0n 

Taq[v] ,= R 

,111 if Taq[P[v]] = R then Taq[v] ,= R 

j* RAKE *j 

/* ISOLATE * / 

compt'ess (v): P[v] ,= P[P[v]]; 1* LOCAL COMPRESS *j 

HI if Taq[P[v]] = R then Taq[v] ,= 0: 
compt'ess (v): P[v]; = P[P[v]] ; 

0nd case! 
end case 

end then 
end in parallel 

0nd Tsoio/,cCoo/.1"(}cLby_Toggiog 

/* isSitl.qleton * / 
1* LOCAL COMPRESS * / 
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The Expan~ion Phase If \ve use procedure IsolaLf_CorllracL to evaluaLe 

an arithmetic expl'eoblon iL \vi11 noL reLurll the value of all imbexpresolollo. 

'1'0 compllte the vallle of all sllhpxpressions 'iVI? run the contraction phase 

;'back\·yards·; in a parallel tree expansion pha.se. HeC:Ulse H(}8ir_r~lT:p(md in 

Section 2.2.:) only expands along essential chains H08ir_f,1.r:pand llses only ex

clusive reads and \-vrites. Therefore. "\YC can follo,,, Is%tcControct \vith Bo
sicErpond to obtain the value of all subcxprcssions. 

If l,VC used IsolotcContmct in conjunction "\vithm-Contmct \YC need 

La compuLe the value of all subexpl'eobiollb [or edge and Lop bridges. Again, 
pl'OCebSO[b can simply re-evaluaLe the bridges for which they are reoponoible, as 

Lhey \vouhlleafbridgei:L ubing the no\v knO\\'n valueb of their leaf attadullento. 

2.2.6 Parallel Tree Contraction for Trees of 
Unbounded Degree 

'Th~ discw:;sion on H08ir_Contmrt in S~ction '2.'2.:) assllllwd that th~ tr~~ 

,"vas of hound~d d~gr~~. \Vh~n th~ tr~~ ha.s llllhOlllld~d d~gr~~, two prohl~ms 
can aris~ \vith H08ir_Contmrt. On~ is that \.y~ n~~d a \vay to test \vhether 

Jlrg(v) equals 0 or 1 in constant time. The othcr is that thc timc to pcrform 

a RAKE may dcpcnd on the numbcr of childrcn of a vcrtex, and hcncc is not 

constant time. For this lattcr problcm we shmv that by simply running RAKE 

and CO.\lP !tESS asy nchronoubly \ve continue to get o (log 'fI) running time. 

If the number of arguments per verLex ib bounded \ve can tesL \\'hether 

Ary('v) equab () or 1 in conbtant time by counting the number of unmarked 
lab~ls for I} llsing the proc~ssor assigned to it. Hut when the llllmher of argu

nwnts is unhounded \v~ need to us~ th~ processors of th~ children vertices to 

compute Arg(v). \Ve start by setting asid~ a nwmory location arg I ndr,r['o] = 
Hull. Each proccssor that does not know the valuc of its vertcx writes its 

indcx into the memory location of its parcnt. That is, all childrcn that do 

not knmv their valucs do a concurrent \vritc to their parent arglndcx[v] as 

ohown in AlgoriLlull 2.1G. AObume that one of Lheoe children bucceedo in writ

ing its index. If (/.rgIrult'J.td = Twll Lhen all the children knO\v their value 

and Arg(r) = O. To teot whether Arg(r) = 1, each procebsor that doesn't 

know its value reads orglndex of its parent and if the vahl~ is not th~ same 

as its own ind~x it r~writes its index to arg I ndcr of its parent. If the value 

of arglnde.T does not change then only on~ child attempted to write to it 

initially, implying that 11rg(,,) = 1. Otherwise, Jlrg(v) :> 2. 
Up until nmv \vc havc a.'Ssumcd that the mkc operation could be pcr

formed in constant timc. For many applications this is not thc casc. 1.1illcr 
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;\LGOf{ITHM 2.16 

Dctennininq the number of unknO"tl!n orqmnents of a vertc.T of (] tree with 

unbounded deqree on a CRC~·F PR ... 1Jl 

Flllldioll .... lrg(f!) 

ar9Index[v] := null; 

if vol[ v] = null then 
moyTnrlc:r:[P[f!]] := ·inrlc:r[f!]; 

if ar9Indc:r[v] = null then 
rC!tllrn 0; 

oldArq[v] := nrq[ndEx,[v]; 

if vol[ v] = null then 
if orgTndc:r[P[I']] #- ·indc:r[f!] thC!ll 

nrq[ndEx,[P[V]] := indE.r[v]; 
if ()ld/Ir·y[t~] = m'yTndcr[I'] thC!ll 

return 1: 

else 
rC!tllrn 2; 

end A,'q( v) 

/* concurrent ,vrite to parent * / 

/ * all args known * / 

/* COnCIJrrcfll. rcad */ 
/* concurrent rewrite * / 

/* flO n:wr·i(.es* / 

1* 1 or more rewrites * / 

and H..eif [.\'1 RDO] shmv that finding canonical lahels for trees has a mkf op

eration that is considerably morc complicatcd than just delction. It rcquires 

sorting thc labels assigncd to thc children of a vcrtcx, \vhich rcquircs O(log n) 
time. Thus, the parallel timc of raking thc leaves of a vcrtcx l,vith k children 

il:) OOog k). If \-ve require one application of COf\·TH.AGT to unil:)h compleLely 

before \ve oLarL the nexL application of COf\·TH.AGT then Lotal cOoL to reduce 

a Lree to ito root io the cosL for }'(lkt Limes Lhe 10gariLhm of the oi;..;e of Lhe 

tree. ·Thus. the naive analysis for canonical lahels \YOllld he that it runs for 

O(10g2 n) time. \Ve improve the running time hy a fador of log n helmy. 

\Ve modify parallel tree conLracLion 1:)0 LhaL [or Lhooe parLI:) o[ the Lree 

\vhere COf\·TH.AGT has already unil:)hed we illlplemenL a new round of CO."\l

TRACT, i.e., each processor executes COKTRACT asynchronollsly. \Ve shall 

a.ssume that the time used to remove the leaves of a given vertex is only a 

function of the numher of leaves at that vertex. \Ve should point Ollt that 

thc synchronous and CL.'Synchronous versions of CO::\l"T RACT may return very 

diH·crcnt answers. For cxample, when computing canonical forms for trccs by 

sorting leaves both thc synchronous and asynchronous algorithms are correct. 
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IIowever, the L wo algOl'lLluw:; produce diITel'enL beL:::; of canonical labell:), III 

addition, the a.~ynchrollous vefi:::lon 10 [a.~Ler. 

A 8ynrhronoH/LContmct can b~ d~scrihed graph theorHically by vie\vinp; 

it as operating on trees 'ivith special leaves 'i-yhich 'VI? call phrmtom If(J'!if8. 

The algorithm runs in stages. Initially the tree T has no phantom leaves. 

\Vc apply the procedure C:OKTRACT to T to obtain the trce 'I', If a given 

vertex vET has k 2: 2 children that arc non phantom leaves then l,VC replace 

Lhem \\,11,11 a ne,v phantom leaf u; E 'If. FUl'Lhermore, if the Lime required [or 

Async}/J'orwwLConLrad La proceso Lheoe k~ children of 'I) 10 t then the phantom 

vertex u; pel'olbL:::; [or t sLagei:L at \vhich time iL simply disappean::i. Every time a 

ne\-v block of children of v become leaves a ne'iV phantom child replaces them. 

In this \-vay a vertex may have several phantom children. Until all leaves, 

inclllding phantom leaves, of a vertex are removed the vertex is not a leaf. 

The time to execute Asyochronovs_Contmct is the number of stages it takes 

to reduce the tree to its root and for all phantom leaves to disappear. 

TH ~:C)lU:M 2.11 

If Ihe cos I lu ,ake a lult:IU;llh k chtldlw i, bU1Jr1ded by O(log k) Ihm 

A 8ynrhronoH/LContmct TfquiTf8 only O(log n) timf. 

PROOF 

Suppose the time to rakf k children of a vertex is bOllllded by r log k for 

h > Land mh; for a single child can be performed in unit time. \Ve 

analyze the time used by ilsynchTOlwHs_Contmct using an amortization 

argument. \Ve assign \-yeights to the vertices of the tree such that, at 

any stage of the algorithm: the \-yeight of the tree reflects the progress 

made bO [ar. \Ve shmv that the \-veight [or the tree as a \vhole decrease::; 

by a consLant proportion at each ::;tage. 

The problem is that Asyochronovs_Contmct can go through several 

btage::; removing no leaves, and then remove many leave::;. \Ve wanL 

to be able to say LhaL aL every sLage a consLant proportion o[ the work 

ib done. By inLroducing phantom leaveb [or accounting purpose::;, \ve 

can take some credit at each stage for the \-vork performed by rakf, 

'ivhile making sure that the overall credit for raking k leaves remains k. 

·Therefore, \ve introdllce the notion of a weighted tree. A w0ight0d tr00 

is a tree 'ivith weights assigned to the vertices. The 'i\-Tight of a tree is 

the sum of the weights of the vertices in the tree. In this application all 

vertices have weight 1, except phantom leaves which may have arbitrary 
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real \-veight:::; greater than or equal Lo 1. Initially, the weighL o[ the tree 

is the biz.e o[ the tree. 

First ,ve describe in more detail hcn·" .... "eights arc assigned to phantom 

leaves. Suppose the time required to rake the k non-phantom leaves of 

a vertex r i:::; J(k). There i:::; a subtlety here: i[ the time La rake k leave:::; 

o[ a verLex varieb [rom verLex to vertex, the \vay the Lree contrads may 

vary dramatically. Our analYbis only depem.b on an upper ebtimaLe [or 

the time to rake the children of a vertex. \Ve define (3 to be a function of 

k, sllch that 3J(k)-1 (k) = 1 for f(k) > O. Hence 3(k) < 1 for ,11 k 2: 2. 

The constant (3(h) is the rate at 'i-yhich the phantom leaf decays. \Ve 

replace the k leaves of vertex v with a phantom leaf U.', which 'ive give 

weight k. After each successive stage we decrease the weight on 1V by a 

factor of ,3( k) until the 'i\-Tight equals one. In the next stage we simply 

delete the phantom leaf 'w. Thus, the phantom leaf u; exibt:::; [or J(k) 

sLageb, aL \vhich time iL ib deleted. Kate LhaL the weight o[ a phantom 

verLex is ahvay:::; at leasL 1. 

As in the proof of Theorem 2.4 we partition the vertices of T into two 

sets. Ra and Corn. \Ve claim that the weight of Com decreases by a 

[ador o[ 1/2 at each btage while the weight o[ [(a decrease:::; by a [actor 

of at leaot (1 + ,3)/5 at each sLage, where ,3 = max{3(k)ll -S k -S n}. 
NoLe that differenL phantom leaves decay at differenL raLeb. \Ve have 

picked /1 to be the slmvest such rate. 'The fad that Com decreases by 

1/'2 follows by noting that the vertices in Corn are processed the same 
.... yay a.s in CO~TRACT and their weights are all one. -'.Jext ,ve consider 

the case of Ra. R.ecall that Ra = ~ .. ~~! U 1-/"2 u Co U C2 U (;C2 , where ~,~~! is 

the set of leaves and phantom leaves. Since the weight on any vertex in 

1-/'0 is at least one and the weight of any vertex not in ~,~~! is 1 we see that 

that \veight o[ V~J is at leasL l/t.i o[ the weight of [(,(1.. On the other hand 

the \veight o[ Va decreaseb by aL leasL /3 at each :::;tage. Thu:::;, the weighL 

o[ Ra decreaseb by at lea.~t a fador 0['1/5 + ,3/5 aL each btage. 

This shows that the number of stages is bounded by log 11. base 5/ (4+ /1). 

For a particular case of interest, when f(k) ::; clog k for some constant c 

and k~ ~ 2. we bee that /3 is bounded away [rom 1 for all n. Thib prove:::; 

the Theorem. • 

2.2.7 Conclusions 
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III 1,hll::\ bee Lion \ve have bhown the paradigm of parallel tree conLrac

Lion, \vhich can be uoecl La perforlll compuLaLlom; over treeo efficiently and is 

qllite general. This paradigm often supplies complltationally superior paral

lel algorithms than algorithms that llse divide-and-conqller. In addition, the 

algorithms are llsllally easier to devise and llnderstand. 

\Ve introdllced several concepts that \vere important in the design of 

parallel tree algorithms. First 'VI? introduced ~A KF. and CorvTPRF.SS 'ivhich 

allc)\-yed us to separate the processing of leaf vertices from internal vertices. 

For many applications. finding the mkc subproccdurc is obvious: especially 

,,,hell the natural flo,,, of information is from the bottom up. COMPRESS 

req uires finding a ,vay Lo combine Lhe information for a pair of veri.ices in 

a chain succindly. For example, for expres::;ion tree::; defining the curnpTtSS 

::;ubprocedure ::;imply requireb finding an efficienL repre::;enLaLion for Lhe unary 

fllllction that r~pr~s~nts an ~xpr~ssion tr~~ \vit.h on~ 1m knmvn l~af and t.h~n 

applying funct.ion proj~ction and composition. 

\Vh~n an application ~ith~r r~q1lir~s r~slllts for all subtr~~s or th~ natllral 

flmv of information is from t.h~ top down. an addition ~xpansion phas~ is 

r~quir~d. This ~xpansion phas~ is simply th~ contraction pha.s~ rllll in r~Y~rs~ 

using unmkc and Hncomprcss subprocedures. Often they are similar to their 

counter parts. Hmvever, \-vhen information flows from the bottom up and the 

top down, Hnmke can be quite different from rake. 

The next major concept we introduced was SIleNT for binary trees. It. is 

possible to use shunt because there is an efficient algorithm to number leaves. 

SHUf\'!' ,,\'a.~ applied only Lo odd numbered leave::;, and combined RAKE and 

CO.\lP !tESS inLo a ::;ingle operation. However, in de::;igning a shun! ::;ubproce

dure, it is usually easier Lo think of iL a.~ a rake follmved by a comprebS on Lhe 

sibling v~rt.ex. 

The nexL major concept ,vas the notion of dividing a Lree inLo block::; of 

Sllbtrees on \vhich processors C01lld ,,,ork. 'Th~ processors red1l(;~ th~ subt.r~~s 

to single ~dges forming a smaller t.r~~. The number of verti(;~s in this tree 

~q1lals t.he llllmber of processors so that, at this point, a nonoptimal algorithm 

can be used to reduce the tree to the root. 

'To obtain an b:l-n;\V algorithm we int.roduced th~ con(;~pt of isolat.ing a 

chain, so that new vertices cannot join the chain, and reducing the chain to 

a point before allowing it to become part of a new chain. By isolating chains 

we prevented concurrent reads and writes. 

The basic tree contraction algorithm is not optimal and uses concurrent 

reads and \vrites. It. runs in O(logn) time using n processors, as long as mke 
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and cornpre6s Lake 0(1) time. If rake takeo a.~ much a.~ O(logn.) Lime and \ve 
can rake and compreso diITerent parts o[ the tree asynchronouoly, then \ve otill 

only llS~ O(logn) tim~ ov~rall. Th~ r~maining algorithms ar~ optimal and llS~ 

only ~xclllsiY~ r~ads and \Yrit~s. Shunt has som~\Yhat gr~at~r constants and 

can only b~ lls~d on binary tr~~s, 'i-yhich limits its applicahility, 'i-Yh~r~as th~ 

constants for the m-contract/isolation algorithms are greater than the other 

tree contraction algorithms, making them less practical. 

TAI3LE 2.2 
Time and procebsor count [or the parallel tree conLraction algorithms dib

nlss~d in this s~ction. 

Problem Tinle Processors Work 

basic tree contraction (J(log n) O(nl O(nlogn) 

tree contraction for binary trees (J(log n) n/ log n O(nl 

deterministic tree contraction 0(17/ P) P, P < n/logn O(n) 
tree contraction, unbowlCled degree O(log n) n/log n O(n) 
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